reason 1o believe that tho commander
really took part with tbo marauder?,
but generally the Work has gone on
v. Kilo the troops have stolidly kspt to
; [SEfED icvmcY KKMMV MORSISU, in the Third Stoj v
their barracks, and their otficers soorn to
Block) cornor of Mnia and Huron I
have known that it was of no uso tryAnn Arlor, Washtenaw Co., Michigan
ing to bring them out. If this was tbo
Entr.iiKV on Huron SUv*-1, uppnsin' the FranMiu.
caso with detach meets, why should it
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His Speech at Troy, New York,
The accounts received yesterday from nations ought not to take coungel as to
foreign to tho object of its creation; and ieclare for themselves what they wantHerald indulgos herself to the followAfter yaara of lifotogothor,
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Syria
have
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worst
the future of this interesting and most
After inir anil st.ormy w^tiilior,
Mr. Douglas was received with great in this regard the principles of both are ed. Mr. Breckinridge pledged himself
ing provoking a i d tantalizing artitclo
charged a.-.-ordinK'.1subversive of the constitution. The onoto the same principle in his speech at fears. On the 9th of this mouth the unhappy land.
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city of Damascus was attacked by the
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ing. In response to an address of wel-would muster all the prejudices and pas-Lexington, Ky., accepting tho nomina*pt e j,
a a t ii* added t o a n advertisement the
Why thus joined? why ever met?
Well, wo reckon some folks would come from Mayor McConiho, he spoke sions of tho North to a war of pride upon tion for Vice President. I stood bo- Drusas, and 500 Christians arc said to
SALTING CREAM FOR BUTTER MAKING.
\iliuli- » " ' '-"' t ' ll -"S.'J l l l c s a m e a s f o 1 ' '>'»' insiM-tiuu.
If thuy must be strangers yc:t.
really like to know what we thought of as follows:
the habits and the institutions of theside him on the samo platform at Tip- ha! e perished. The Consulates, with tho A writer in tho Eomostead reports a sUteJ O B p>Ri3srTi3sra-.
English, were burnt ;mment
it. Let's see: In the first place we Mr. Mayor and Fellow-Citizens of Troy South. The other would rally southern peeanoe, and heard him maintain this exception of the English
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n a de at
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the N
NewH
Haven llectures,
1 rnnpvrs yet!
PBiUjihlel-, H.ml bills, Circulars, C»rda, Ball l'i -i..-i~.
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add ^tlicr varieflea of l'lain and Fancy J o b l*rintib|
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After 0 ire, and blame, aud
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if
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thought
government against the North. On eith- sovereign overdid. Neither Buchanan ding army, the Turkish authorities hav- skimmed from off the milk and placed in
BOOK BINDING,
After mutual prayers to Heaven,
the poor trembling creature was going you, on my arrival in the native City of er hand the issue presented is that of anor Breckinridge would or could have ing shown their usual complicity with the the cream-pots until enough accumulates
ObnnftcUd with (1,e Office is a Book Bindery in
Child and parent scarce regret
bt a rompolent workman.
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to do it. Tho idea of a man asking my father and of my grand father, fills sectional contest. Thus you find an "ir-been elected on any other doctrino — aggressors. The frightful event must res for churning, the time required for churnWhen they part—are strangers yer,
•Journals, and all kinds of Blank &)6ka made to order,
and of tho host *tock. Pamphlets and Periodicalsbonml
for a thing so easily obtained! W h y my heart with joy, and creates feelinga repressible conflict" fiercely raging be- Suppose they had come to you here at move the scruples of the most cautiou- ing is reduced two or three minutes. I n
*u a m-at and dQatble m&ttaer, at Detroit prices En
Straoffers yet!
Instant action must take a trial made by the writer he found this
it
is ridiculous! and a man with the which J cannot adequately express to you tween the two great distinctive sections tho North and told you that they did politician.
trance to Binderj through 18008 Offio*.
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After title of old friends,
tho idea. She'd say no 'till doomsday. one hundred years, my ancestors dwelt, be settled in only one or two ways:— were in favor of forcing slavery upon will be a roproaoh to it for ages. No acts upon the thin coating of tho globules
After fashion fierce und ten.lor,
After cheerful self-surrender,
And you, poor believer, would forage and I have, perhaps, a larger number of Either by a dissolution of the Union, or the people, who did not want i t ; howono can tell what another week may bring if butter, and so dissolves it that a slight
Hearts may beat and eyes bo wet,
the pleasure of drawing nectar from relatives within its limits than in those of by an adoption of the principle of non-in- many votes do you suppose they would forth. Tho next mail from Beyrout may igitation breaks it, and the butter comes
Aud the souls be strangers yet.
I. O. O. F.
that rose-bud mouth, simply because any other county in the world. There- tervention with slavery or any other do- have s o t ? [Voices—"Not any.'J No, inform us that Aleppo has shared tho fate it once. Tho experiment cau easily be
of Damascus; that at Jerusalem ChrisASHTKNAWLODGESnO.uf tlie Indefendent or:'ied by auy butter maker.
you were ignoramus enough to ask for fore, I greet you as friends, who, without mestic institution of the Federal govern- not any, B u t they liave changod. I
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Strange and bitter thought to scan
what you might have taken. There distinction of party, have come out toment—non-intervention now, non-intertvery Friday evening, at b % o'clock.
ding a number of Protestant Englishmen,
now as I was then.
U. B. WILSON, N. G.
F: your., Beo'j.
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Important to Farmers.
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The Inspector of Grain at Detroit
without asking tho pleasure. Direct this audience—vast in numbers and vig- of tho Territories perfectly free to form
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Circle unto circle draws;
may have been tho beginning of this
her attention to something on tho table; orous in enthusiasm. And I am glad to and regulate their domestic institutions good frimid of the Union can deliber- movement, there can be no doubt that it has wiitten a letter to the Tribune, in
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we look back to the foundation has assumed a most formidable character.
From appearances, there h danger
go with the affected purpose of helping Mayor, that you have come here to indorse control or interference whatever. The
Strangers yr.t I
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her to look for it; be particular to getthose principles which it has been the la-democratic party stands pledged to this of the government; when we trace the j Yesterday it was a feud between two that the advantage attending the supeD. a. TwrTciiiiT,
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Soul to soul, as hand tohnnd.'
desfirve tho kiss that might bo soto me. For there can be no reward to a ists to be defended. I t maintains that this question existed in the early histo- the Christians, whom recent events have ing. O a t of six car loads inspected
Are the bounds eternal set
gracefully taken. A man that would public man so grateful, after the approv- the people of the Territories are perfectly ry of the country. Our fathers did not caused them to look upon with increasing by me yesterday, all of beautiful berry,
To retain us strangers yet?
~SCOTT & TOBE Y.
ask a kiss of a fair maidou ought to beal of his own conscience, as the approba- able to control their own internal affairs, object to the power of tho British gov- hatred and dread. Before succor can ar- five cars inspected No. 2, owing to ;ho
MBKOTYPB & FHOTOGBPU AKIMBO, in the rooms
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and feathered as a craven heart- tion of his fellow-citizens, whom it is his and it purposes to leave them, as it does ernment to make law.s which were im- rive, before the Turk can be made to feel chess, cockle, and other foul stuff with
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faction guaranteed.
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matter, it maybe that every villa
Unto something other—higher;
It was true, as was said by your Maygoodness sake ask the girls to kiss you.
1 say now and here, as I have always upon the colonies, as the rest of the Syria, nay, ip the whole of Asia, ta iv be in grade involved a difference of at
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break of fanaticism, all hopes of a better
Where is ttie Shovel ?
N. 1>. Bateham gives bis opinion about his country from the approach of the in-upon thia ground; leaving the quiet fathers did not desiro independence of future may be destroyed, and t'10 regen- dollars, while tha refuse stuff wouM
'• Nathan, where is the'.shovel f Here several of those varieties '1U has tried vader. I felt it my in y, us well as my
W. "N. STRONG,
have been worth %\ a hundred for feed.
shades of a coveted retirement, and com-their own in the first instance—they on- eration of these: nnhappv lands made im- In another casoj where the berry was
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possible forever by a single month of unwork twice over, and can't find the Ohio Fanner.
assaults which had been heaped upon him pour oil upon tho troubled waters of bit-< rnmont. When Cireut Britain denied checked lawlessness. When too late, it as fine as I have ever seen, the lot was
found to bo nearlv one third ohess, and
shovel."
WINES & KNIGHT.
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" I don't know whore 'tis father; past spring, though recent rains are push- the penalties of a sentence pronounced on of .all national Union men iu that great ccssily ol acquiring what they had de- been onoe more overwhelmed by a deluge
This species of negloct, should it
and heroic struggle, and the representaas it was beginning to blosso:n and to give
summtrs about, I suppose,"
MAKTIN & THOMPSON.
generally prevail, will make, in tho aging forward all there are alive, I shall account of its performance. And I will tives of both the whig and the democratic manded.
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The two joined in the search.
Here, you see, that in the days of
gregate, nn immense difference in tho
feel a deep interest in the result of your say now that no act of my life has given
L &c. New Block, Main Street.
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where you have worked, I know. Why the Ai,u:.\, planted in the spring of last c e r e gratification. My only regret now
cradle of Christianity should continue
RISDON & HENDERSON,
months wo assembled together in theintervention was the one upon which age after age, to bo the place of its sharp great staple, be.si-les sacrificing th'o
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est trial, i t would almost seem as if a tho superior character of our wheat.
place?"
the ANTWHIU" family. The CAT.VWLSSA. in when tho elements "of ruin threaten the consult on measures for healing the ex-bloody battles of the Revolution. And
" Where is the place for (he shovel, 1 bearing the best crop with us, next to the happitjoss of our own beloved country,
gpsll hung over that renowned and liolv
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He couldn't tell. I t had r.o place profitable fruit for family use; not firm put down, not only abolitionism at tho
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Garibaldi's Strong Mm.
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would maintain the liberty they achiev demanding blood, and timid Governors
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when harnessed in a hurry.— September and October, (if not too hotcord and evil wherever they exist, and hi;; right.the venerable Cass upon his left, ed you must preserve inviolate the prin- giving up the guiltless (o death.
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Sometimes it w r s hung up with the and dry in August,) and fruit of good give peace to our loved country; to pour and around them the men of all parties, ciples on which it was founded. You the days when the Patriarchates of An Garibaldi wished to occupy to obtain u
harness, to fall down when not wanted, fair quality, much better than BLACK oil upon the troubled waters, aud bid tho uniting for a common purpose in themust establish the principle that tho tiodi and Jerusalem wont down under the comman li'ig position above Palermo. Ho
BEAKEti & ABEL,
threatening crisis—all burying our party
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first slnek of Arab invasions, the Chris- had a p jce of mounted artillery, but no
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naught by that shovel. I t had a thave nothing very new of interest—Wi L- attempt to conceal tho fact that tho instithe most ill-usod subjects of the most fa- stand, at the base of the rough and almost
thoir own laws, and regulate their intimes more than the obliyiouaness of SOH'g equals expectations, and will have tutions aud the happiness of this country the country.
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and then come to light again rusty as and beauty—the best I have for early ; our institutions have been put in danger measures of 1850—of that bond of agree- that principle, and there will be hannn or reduced to the condition of slaves, or of the'Sicilians, with even a superior dement which stipulated that there should ny throughout the land. T h efiresofforced to conform to the victorious faith. gree of streng h, activity and power of
old anchors.
JAMES R. COOK,
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BUBR'B NEW PINK continues without a always been from the same disturbing
After a short consultation between
Michigan.
He had no " spare room" there. There rival for quality; is also early and pro-cause; it has always been because the and no slave codo on the other; no Con-the accusations which are bandied from Syria and Egypt, compared with the vast
were several in his dwelliug. But his ductive, but uufit for market. TRIOMI'II Federal government sought to arrogate grcssiomd intervention against slavery either section will cease ; and the peo- multitudes whom the first Caliphs found themselves, one of them bent his manly
"JTEOVEJOYJ!^ i>-,
baru was crammed—it was a kind of a DU G-RANJD has outdone itself this year, to itself some powers that wero not dole- at the North, and no Congressional inter- ple will be brothers once more—bound in those countries, shows how active havo frame down over the gun, and embracing
BTOQUX &3TT1M3BDX, haa pennAnently located in the
mammoth sausage—stuffed every year. for size, beauty and excellence; and ingated to it by the constitution. We vention for it at the South; but which, in togstber by a common fraternity and been all thoso eausos of depopulation.— it, as ono friend does another, with nn
City of Ana Arl-nr. aii'l hol<N hmiscll" in readiness to
Reeking a common interest, the same as
attend to Ml calls in the line of hi* profession. Residence So there was no room for a special
In the earlier periods of the conquest tho effort which might be compared with that
more productive than any other foreign should ever bear in inind, my friends, that cons mauce with tho Jeffersouian theory
on North St., M bo use east of Catholic Church.
apartment for the tools. In his imagi- fruit we have tested. No other in our nuder our complex system of government, of government,^delegated the whole vexed in the glorious times of the Revolution. slaughter was prodigious. In latter times of Sampson, raised it to his broad shoulI pronounce to you that the demoTM. D.,
lation ho never saw his hoes hung on a collection is so large, 3howy and fine.— our Federal administration was intrusted subject to the people of the future States,
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Federal and appertain to the control of
put down northern abolitionism and
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Franklin, was accustomed to tell the fol-ties. Tho Federal government has nomen of both parties. Clay aud Webster, ing* ; p u t down the whole disturbing a time when tho religious spirit which eers, would willingly attempt to ascend
lis father was (ailed a good fanner.
MOORE & LOOHIS.
lowing,
which we have never seen in priut, powers but such as are delegated to it by of the whig party, advocated it, and Mr. subject, ami restore the government to prompted such adventures could uot have alone.
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of tha Priaos of Wales.
Further by the Australasia,
for;" or the other aa usual declaration,
So fur Blair's majority over Barrett
.—Many a bright eyed girl toSLAUGHTERED.
At t h * Hillsdale Causes and Prevention of Hydrophobia.
It has often been observed that canine mad' for the lona term is about 1000. Orr, day, who works worsted and dances diNew York, Aug. 5.
.New York, August 4.
"this lino juat fills the column," we found County Republican Convention, held on
CiarihMdi had captured Meluzzoth.
ness is more prevalent in lhe heat of suinme Union, for Governor, receives a majori- 1 vinely, does not know that a moss rose
Consul Archibald lias called a meetthe following:
Saturday last, Hon. E. A. GROSVENOR and depth of winter tliau at any other seasonr ty
The King of Sardinia had resolved
ing of British residents for Monday
in this diatrio: of 2000. The Legis- is first cousin to a French turnip, and
" j j y * Hurnib fur Abraham Lincoln."
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FOB MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,
information has been received of a full troops who are being transported by
6 to T P. M.
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ammonia.) Tho bathing should be several was necessary at last to abandon the atAFTER THE "MONEY BAGS."—Dr. BUR- different health," just now.
JOHX V.' LYON, of lienawoe.
ratification by grant of the railroad steamers to Naples.
times repeated in quick succession and be cer- tempts. The report says the iron wires
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B®- JNO. N. INGERSOLL, Esq., of the tain that the fluid pene rates to the bottom of ofteu appeared sound, but on miuute inCongressional Convention.
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Murders.
The Democratic Congressional Cou- believe thatGRissoN has had charge of the 0wo8so American has been nominated the wound. We knew a case in'which two mem spection they were found eaten awav and
Costa Rice Congress, July 4th. The
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BRANCH, Aug. 7.
verition for this district, was held iu this Treasury quite long enough, and that for Senator by the Republican conven- b:-rs ol a family were bitten by the same dog rotten.
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don't know but such is the case, but weligent citizen ol our City, recently refree from rust.
each end of the road to bo throughout smeared with blood and hair was found olection of JONATHAN SHEARER, 'of don't believe the coming convention will turned from tho eastern States, a gent- perienced no injury. The remedy must bo
applied as soon as possible and before the
The public income of Groat Britain
the term the location between the bayon tho beach, and the body has evi Wayne, as temporary Chairman, and T. find it out in time to satisfy either genleman not mixed up in politics, and not
absorbed. Muriatic acid diluted j f°r the year ending Juue 30th was £71,of Corunna and the Granadian line on dently been conveyed out' to soa in a M. COOK, of Wayne, Secretary pro tern,
the Pacific, and Point Carita on theboat which had been pulled down to the Messrs KIBBK, of Wayne, FOLLETT, of tleman. We'll bet a three penny nail on materially prepossessed in favor of the with warm vinegar is said to be equally ef- |; 416,000, and the expenditures £70,504,000.
the Dr's head against either of them.— Democratic party, says that. DOUGLAS is fectual but we have never seen it verified.
Granadian boundary on the Atlantic. surf. Clotted blood and hair ..was
The Prince Regent, of Prussia, arrived
Every physician knoW3 that hartshorn lo
Survey is bo made in 2 years, to bo found on the sail and sides of the boat Waslitenaw. BENNETT, of Jackson, HUB
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decombuilt in 6 years thereafter. The
tho Dr's place who will turn up in good ally popular, and that his personal pop- cally applied
grantee to maintain sufficient police is a mystery.
posing poison of snakes, insects, etc., it is athe railway termini by the Emperor or
committee on credentials and permanent time.
ularity seems to bo unbounded.— simple and cheap remedy ani if properly ap Austria.
along the line to preserve order.—
NEW YORK, Aug. 7.
organization, and the convention took a
Troops of the govcrnmen to be car- On Sunday, July '29th, in Yorkshire, recess until one and a half o'clock, P. M. P. S. We hear that J . G. LELAND, Esq. Wherever he goes crowds gather to plied in time, we have reason to believe it ef- The Paris Pays givea a report of <
treaty between Austria and Prussia, pro
ried free, but no fore gn troops or Cattaraugns county, the wife of Jas.
greet him, and his reception speeches fectual.
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of Nortbfield, is also a candidate.
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munitions oi war without the consent Wheat was foudd dead. Her husband
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are recoived with uncontrollable enthu
FRANCE.—Letters from Paris say, that
of Costa Rica. The road cannot be was declared guilty of murder by the The convention permanently organized
JJ3E" About three weeks ago quit eiasm. This is an index to a result
TO BE SOLD !
Arrival of the Kangaroo.
Lord Palnierstou's speech on England's
transferred tra any foreign government. Coroner's jury. On Wednesday he by electing tho following officers:
an enthusiastic looking young man that will not be satisfactory to tho
National defenses, had created a grea*
St.
Johus,
Aug.
4.
The same charter for the organization was conveyed to jail in Eiliottville, and
President—JONATHAN SHEARER, of stepped into our office, reached out
REGARDLESS OF
friends of the rail-splitter—if he has The steamship Kangaroo from Liver- sensation. Somo writers say that serious
given as to Chiriqtii laud Co. Six puryesterday he disclosed to tho neighbors Wayne.
comic-almanac looking sort of a sheet any in these degenerate days when the pool -25th via Queenstown 26th ult., pas- jalaea«n was felt as to the maintenance of N E W
cent profits to be paid to Costa Rica, who visited him the fact that his father
T O E K
C O S T
Vic6 Presidents—JOHN MCDERMOTT, ofaud said with a confident air, "subscribe Republican leaders have all declared sed Cape Race at 11 P. M. Friday. She P °e between the two nations.
and $50,000 to be deposited within the and mother assisted him, the father
was boarded by the news boat of the As- A correspondent of the London Herald
year as a guarantee thnt the road will strangling the victim with a handker- Wayne, HENRY WARNER, of Washtenaw, for the Rail-Splitter." We gave a hearty for BRECKISRIDQB.
sociated Press, and a summary of her indulges in various warlike rumors, aud
be built, to be returned on. completion. chief. The deceased was tnciente.— W. H. PEASE, of Jackson, Jos. BROWN. NO, and he vamoosed. We understand
states that all the Naval officers on furnews obtained.
Great excitement prevails.
of Livingston.
however, that quite a number of our re j£3T The several Republican Ward
The steamship Anglo-Saxon, from lough had been ordered to report themOVLD respectfully annouunce to the citixen* of
A SPMSNDID SLEEPING CAR—The
Secretaries—Tuos. M. COOK, of Wayne, publican friends handed over names anc Caucuses for the election of delegates to Quebec, arrived at Liverpool on theselves without delay. The Naval reserve W Good Old WMhtenaw and adjoining counties, that
FORT SMITH, Ark., Aug. 7.
he is now building one of the mont elegant and largest
New York and Erie Road have recenthad been called out. The French fleet stor.-s in Michigan, at the south west corner o. Main and
A man named Solomon Nellis, em- II. H. HARMON, of Livingston.
their dimes, and are yet waiting anxious the coming Couuty, Senatorial, and 24th.
Streets, Ann A rbort and is determined to
ly placed on their route, at a cost of ployed
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anticipated by the arrival of the AustraSpacious Apartments. Having concluded to make &
in the world. It had seats for sixty TJtica, N. Y., was shot last night by a naw, Hon GEORGE V. N. LOTHHOP, of
Rail-Splitter dont come, and they fear held to-morrow evening.
Military preparations go on with un- and
graud opening with an entire new stock in my new storo
lasia.
persons, which can be converted into Cherokee Indian. The wound is Wayne, was declared unanimously nomi- they are sold.
fell.
For the Argus.
GREAT BRITAIN. —The House of Com- flagging activity for the Syrian expedi- UmI will
sell for tho NEXT 30 DAYS, all kind* of
o n, which is stated at 35,000 men, bedouble or single bertha for fifty four necessarily mortal. The affair grew nated by acclamation as the candidate
mons had adopted a resolution placing j '}
Flagstaff Papers.
persons. It has two elegant wash- out of a disturbance at the St. Charles for Congress in this district; and the
" Our Blair" is reported as havOrr NIXTLES POINT, July 1860.
the mail and other contracts, in future, Bides artillery an cavalry.
rooms, with every convenience for theHotel. Much fieling exists against the
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movement.
rightfully the member of Congrcs; of my unlucky day of starting, I have a'ter a cent under Lord Palmerston's speech.—
side into a recess, where it breaks like punishment.
Delaines,
day or two of intolerable rest, and in the very The routes closed on tho 24th at 67f The King of Sardinia has received the
Admissions to be Eememberad.
the spray of a fountain, falling back
from this district, and that HOWARD haci face of our wonderful eclipse again committed 80c.
Neapolitan ^Ambassador.
From the Providence (R. I.) Post, Aug. 1.
Poplins.
into the reservoir. The air entering
The Journal of last week had several no just claim to tho soat he holds by myself to the mercy of the waves.
M. Milroy, who commanded the ReDouglas in the South.
It was reported that the Conference on
the car passes through this water, being
had the pleasure, yesterday, of communications upon the general subject the award of tho House. This ppeaks And have immediately set myself to learn the Swiss question had been indefinitely publicans in 1849, but was recently for- BLACK AND FANCY
eooled and purified from all dust. By an We
eign interpreter at Queenstown, has gone
interview
a gentleman, former- of "Rotation in Office," and the special •well for the honesty of the republican the uses and technical names of whatever be- adjourned.
a patented arrangement the heat is ly a citizen with
to join Garibaldi.
of this State, but for thesubject of rotating the present incum- majority who ousted COOPBR and ad longs to a ship or ship's rigging, from the first
The
Emperor
of
Austria
arrived
at
thrown equally over the whole car.
A Turin dispatch of the 26th says the
last twelve years aresidont of Augusta,
heigh ho! of the sailor as he "makes" or Toplitz on the 24th, but the Prince Remission of the Marquis de la Greca to AT MOST ANY PRICE'
in Georgia, and who left that city only bents of the several county offices out mitted HOWARD.
•'trims" his sail to the merest rope or oar-gent of Prussia had not arrived.
PROSPERITY OF CUBA.—Cuba is ad- eight or ten days ago, on a visit to his and others in. Of these communications
lock of the small boat hanging astern. Fort
NAPLES AND SICILY.—The Neapolitans Paris, is to bring about a compromise by
I can get. Also ShoeB, Hats of pvcry description at your
vaneing in population and all other friends at the North.
one signed ''More Anon" is about ",arf
The Local News names as can- in order to prove myself a worthy member Of evacuated Messina, Mellaggo and Syra- which the King of Naples would accept own^
price, so go uot hare-headed any longer, but go to
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the
result
of
an
universal
suffrage
in
sources of wealth. It is calculated
This gentleman informs us that in the and 'arf," the writer being in favor of a didates for the Senatorial nomination in the Staff family, who have for generations cuse and were being transported to Na1
that the present population of the city in which he resides, (Augusta) the re-election of the present officers, and this district, "Hon. T. D. LANE, Dr. been distinguished as "univtrsal geniuses;' ples. It was reported that Garibaldi Sicily should the Western Powers guarIsland is 1,168,000, of which nearly supporters of Breckinridge are in a lean
not indeed of that class who are Johnnies at was preparing for a descent on the main- antee the integrity of his dominions on GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE!
550,000 are white inhabitants, 180.000 and almost contemptible minority in the equally in favor of doing'justice to all EWING, and D. PIERCE." All have all trades, but of a superior order who are land.
the main land, and prevent Garibaldi
And have your "pates" covered for a shilling and Hofree colored, 400,000 slaves, and 38,000 democratic party, and that the friends parts of the County by the election of a beeu members of the Legislature.
ward.
certain not to undertake lhe impossible, I
Revolutionary demonstrations had ta-from landing there.
Asiatics and Indians. The sugar of Mr. Douglas are almost hourly new set. This being a family matter we
ROME.—A
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says
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have concluded that it is my duly to apply ken place at Naples.
EASILY PLEASED—Tho Local News
estates are immensely productive.— gaining strength in that and other parts do not propose to rociew the communicamyself to the science of Navigation.
A Paris telegram says the Sardiniau Pope had refused to adopt any of the
Twenty-three of the principal planta- of the State. He confirms the statemeasures recommended by the French
thinks
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on
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I am certain that I shall havo no disastrous government consents to support Garibal- Ambassador, and dec-lares that if these
tions, comprising about i.100,000 acres ments of others that Mr. Johnson, our tions or to enter upon a discussion of thein office" ill-timed and not calculated to
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buildings, machinery, &c, ar« valued most popular man in the State, and on record some important admissions produce harmony in tho party. The relate, since it is Dot my destiny to be the
THE LARGEST STOCK ever brought to tbis place, and
don his States.
at nearly $15,000,000. The Cuban that his speech in defence of the demo- made by tho writers, admissions that may News is of the opinion that the action heroine of an adventure.whatever elsel may be STRIA.—It was reported that s Con- Fears are entertained thnt Garibaldi
would be held at Paris, in relaMessenger says:
At Prices to Suit the poorest Family
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stalled, and in order that it may not in'
The total amount (last year's crop) culated in great numbers, is doing
and I need not dwell upon it except to state the Western Powers of the conclusion of
of sugar from these 23 estates, was wonders, not only in Georgia but in the The "X" correspondent of the Journal rluenco that body it says: "We should that we were favored with a fair breeze anc peace between the Druses and Maronitcs.
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835,000 boxes, which, calculated at the
be pleased to seo the old officers re- a smooth sea, during the day, and at night He proposed, nevertheless, to act with July 7th. There is nothing fresh, but A« usually cheaper thiin can be found at any other en
public
mind
in
relation
to
our
principles.
prices of last year, can be estimated
"But my purpose in this short address
in this bounty, and IN SHORT EVERY
the utmost rigor against the authors of affairs were still serious. 2 Sardinian tablishment
THIXl! usually found in m/large and attractive stock, at
at $20 each box would make the value In the meantime, the disunion purpose was to notice a singular letter which ap- tained, and we shall be equally satisfied with some eericus thunder, and heavy ruin.
war
vessels
had
been
sent
to
the
coast
of
the
massacre.
It
was
reported
that
the
I shall take the liberty of pacing from one
of their aggregate crops $4,700,000 or of the Breckinridge faction is being peared in the columns of the Journal of to see a new set nominated." Our
Porte had protested against French in- Syria.
A GREAT RATE OF REDUCTION !
over 30 per cent, more than the esti-thoroughly exposed, and is destined to last week, signed "More Anon," insist- neighbor evidently don't know into day to another in my narration without tervention, and that the expedition was
It is reported that, tho Viceroy of
mated value of property. The sink that faction and its candidates into ing upon the re-election of our Couuty whose hands he may fall, and means to change of date. I am not employed by anystopped.
Egypt had placed liis troops at the dis- Farmers, Mechanics, Lawyers ana
Historical Society, and it is difficult for ma
expenses of manufacturing, keeping utter contempt with all patriotic people. Officers, who have faithfully performed
LATKST VIA. QUEBNSTOWN.—London, posal of the Sultan to punish the Druses.
bo
prepared
for
any
event.
Doctors, and the rest of mankind,
to
remember
the
day
of
the
week
or
montl
the hands, fuel, &c, must be dedue'ed
Our friend" thinks the vote of Geor- their official duties. In this category, I
Russian letters say: Great excitement
and tven the points of compass. I can only 2bth.—The Daily News' city article, dafrom that sum to see the real profits, gia will be gi ren to Douglas and John- find my self compelled to include n LocoSeveral republican journals are •ee that the waves trys to disguise, but with ted Wednesday evening, says the funds prevailed against the Turks on account LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS!
which according to many planters son. If there is any choice of electors foco Sheriff and Register, as well as sevto-day were firmer, and closed at an imrarely net 10 per cent.
by tho people, this will assuredly be the eral Republicans, holding respectfully the expressing a groat deal of disgust over poor success, their fury at our presumption in provement of 1-8 per cent. A. rally oc- of the massacre.
Drop politics nnd rush in en masse to C. MACK'S Great
subserving
their
mobility
to
our
purposes
and
The Paris Constitut'oriel says: The exWe merely give these lew items for result. If there is no choice by the offices of Clerk, Treasurer, Prosecuting the reception speeches of Judge DOUGcurrred on tho Paris Bourse this after- pedition prepared by France will, as a Closing-out Sate, where
they
look
while
they
leap
about
playfully
as
the gratification of some parties in- people, the election will devolve upon Attorney, &c. As a Republican I have LAS, and swear that it is very undigninoon, but was not generally known till
terested in the sugar business; and astho Legislature; and, although a ma- strong objections to continuing the Sher- fied for a Presidential candidate to re- if only waiting the voice of ths storm-king to after the close of the Stock Exchange.— matter of necessity, be carried out, andSix Shillings will past for a Doilat
an early departure may be expected.—
remorselessly
swullow
us,
and
then
if
possible
jority
of
that
body
may
prefer
tho
boltthere are over sixteen hundred sugar
iff and Register, and as a party man I
The other markets were also firmer, and
day long. Corar One, Come AU! I mean what I «ar.
plantations in the Island, it will be ers' platform, thore "is no probability deem it bad policy to continue the others spond to the welcomes of his friends. to serve us as the whale did Jonah though there was an almost general advance in The part of Franco will be that of occu all
1 aro determined to eell off all my present stock of goodt
pation rather than that of intervention.
A few years ago, these same papers indifferent whether we are in a capable British railway stocks.
at a great sacrifice
easily understood that the value of our that they can be made to vote against "or life, or during good behavior."
condition to go to Nineveh.
principal staple must be great, indeed, their own fellow-citizen, the gallant and
It will be seen that "X" declines to wero whig organs, and chronicled with
Advices from Paris state that the firm
FOR CASH!
when the total exports of this singls patriotic Herschel V. Johnson. He
A COURAGEOUS LADY.—During tho
In looking out upon the Lake Sinclair of Grandville, in tho hide and leather
great
gusto
"the
progress"
of
Gen.
favor
"the
re-election
of
our
county
offiarticle (sugar) from the ports of Havana thinks,also.that a change is going on in
shore of her Majesty's dominions I observed trade, had failed. Liabilities £120,- conflagration of the steamer Pennsylvania,
Beforo
removing
to m j
SCOTT,
and
his
reception
speeches
were
and Mantnnzna alone, have exceeded, the minds of influential members of the cers who have faithfully performed their
on tho night of the 20th inst., while Cap
among the huts and houses of the Indians 000.
spread
before
their
readers
in
the
garb
Legislature
in
reference
to
the
Presiduring the years of 1858 and 1851),
official duties," and because he would be
tain Teal was over the side of the ship NEW AND ELEGANT STORE
(Native Canadians) a stone dwelling of con
over 1,200,000 boxes. When we eandential question, and this change is fa- compelled to include in the category a of caps, small caps, and Italics. It siderable spaciousness snd some architectural
working in the water to construot a raft,
Missouri Election.
show the total production of the vorable to the regular democratic can- '"Locofoco Sheriff and Register.
and his officers were similarly engaged, Where I anticipate rcmovingwith an fntir* new stock o*
was on one of these occasions—•just beauty. This was the residence of the Chi ef.
Springfield,
Aug.
6.
Island, it will be been that the value didates.
Mrs. McCleary was on the deck of the goods, on the first day of September
A
church
near
by
showed
the
presence
of
the
"Phelps
will
beat
both
of
his
competC. MACK.
Another correspondent "Young Ameri- over at Cleveland—that he said "Oh,
of the sugar-cane production alone has The same revolution which is appaburning ship working with all the cool Ann Arbor, July !)th, 18BO
757W
Priest,
snd
muoh
may
be
owing
to
his
influ
been over $50,000,000 per annum for rent in Georgia is visible in other ca," hits "More Anon," the anti-rotation how I love that rich brogue, that deep enee. But there are many "Native Ameri itors 2,50Q. Handbck Johnson will not bravery of a heroine She, among the
receive
one
thousand
votes
in
this
ConMortgage
Foreclosure.
several years.
German accent." But, then, a change cans" who even under better influence do not
rest, was the coolest and calmest, and by TVKFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE in the condition of »
Southern States. Everywhere the 'arf and 'arf" man in this wise:
gressional District.
her calm, collected manner, inspired all U mortgage executed by Samuel W. FoBter to Joseph
of
circumstances
does
bring
about
a
Douglas democracy are gainingstrength
»how
equal
taste
in
house
building.
"If the argument of 3'our correspondated February eighteenth, A. D 1839,
Washington, Mo, Aug. 6. around her. She gathered up chairs, W Soymour,
recorded in the Register's office in the ("mint / of
And no>r we com; where Tow Boats are in The whole union ticket is ahead ia doors, spars, or any floating material that and
CJ A letter from Chicago to the and there is a fair prospect that two dent is good for anything, it is good for change of sentiments, and as their ox
Washtenaw, in Liber No. 7 )f Mortgages, ^t pag« 448, (m
requisition. The winds have deserted ui. and
5th day of March A. 1). 1839, at titty minutes pa^t
Albany Argus says: " I have just had months hence none but avowed disun- keeping Mr. Leonard and Mr. Sheldon is being gored tboy don't admire it.
she could find, and threw them over the 4theo'clock
this county about 600.
V. M., and by said Seymour assigned to Nelthe waves hare retired to consult upon what
a long conversation with an intelligent ionists will be found in the Breckin- in office, for nobody disputes but that they
son H. Wing, April thirteenth, A, D, 1830, by deed reside
of
the
ship
to
Captain
Teal
and
his
ridgo
ranks.
Warsaw,
Mo.,
Ang.
6.
make very good officers."
corued
June
eighteenth A. I). 1860, at one o'clock P.
it
is
best
to
do
with
us
The
third
day
they
gentleman from Kentucky, who has
ALARMED.—The Detroit Tribune has
officers; and on one occasion, when the M., in said Liber
7, ^at page |449, by which defaxlt the
been, traveling on business through
Should the Democratic Convention, as issued a pathetic appeal to the repub- came back with menacing rush and roar, de- C. F. Jackson's majority, together, lashings that tho Captain was using had power of i-ale contained in said Mortuago became opera*
tive,
and
no
*uit
or proceeding having been instituted at
A
gentleman
prominent
as
a
with
the
State
ticket,
in
Benton
county
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Missouri,
given out, she rushed into the burning law to recover the cebt Becured by said mortgage or any
it very likely may, place Messrs. SHEL- licans ot Michigans. It says, "Re termined to try our our patience and our
stomachs. For my own part I was only dis- is from 400 to 500. itied, for Congress cabin, the flames from which were madly pnrt thereof, and the sum of thirty-four hundred and
and he asserts thatjust as certainly as politician in the State of Minnesota, and noN and LEONARD in nomination each for
publicans ! We must work systemati- urbed by th« "dead sea" roll, because I could received the same majority as the
fifty six dollars being now claimed to be due thereon
the day of election shall arrive, just so who has held high offices in the gift of
fastening on everything around, and, ma-Notice
is therefore hereby given that the said mortgage
certainly will Mr. Douglas- earry all tho people of that State, gives cheering a second term we may have occasion to cally, thoroughly, constantly, or be not comfortably lie in my berth. And at State ticket. Judge Ballou, Democrat, king her way to the Captain's room, will bo foreclosed by a sale of tho mortgaged premises,
to wit: AH that certain tract or parcel of land known
these States, and Illinois by not less intelligence of tho prospects of Judge throw these admissions in the face of some great losers, if not beaten ;" and again, night the rattling of the boom overhead, the is elected to the Legislature by 400 burst in the door, gathered up several and
described aw so much of the North East fraction of
nine, in the Township of Scio, in said County,
than 20,000 majority. And so strongly Douglas there. He writes from St. electioneer who in his zeal will not hesi" " Without preparation, without effort, monotonous roar of the waves and roll of majority.
leads, rushed again upon deck,and in that section
as lie* west of tho village of Scio, and west from land
Paul,
as
follows:
"The
four
votes
of
is tho course of public sentiment set- this State are almost certain to go fortate to charge these officers with all kinds without diligence, without poll lists, ;he vei;el proved too much for my nerves
Jefferson
City,
Mo.
Aug.
6.
awful,
that
trying
hour,
when
death
in
owned at the date of said Mortgage by Kufus Grossman
8
Orson Quackenbu«h, (excepting one half acre of
ting in favor of Douglas in thesouthern Douglas. All the signs that usually in- of unfitness; but we hope not, "for nobodyyou may bo badly beaten," and much and I watched and waked until the star
This township gives Price 150 ma- his worst, most horrible and terrible form aud
Ia.iddec.led to Muses Waface, Jan.mry fourteenth, A.
not only twinkled without my window, but jority, and Orr about 100 majority.— stared her in tho face, she coolly and de- I1 IN'..', aud one half acre ol land wherv! there are sevStates, that ho confidently anticipates dicate success are with us. All the en- disputes" the statement of "Young
eral graves, and also the rights of flowing land which
more of the same sort. Two months irdiscriminately before my eyes within, and
that scarcely a Breckinridgo ticket thusiasm is with us. The Breckiuridge
Liberty township gives Price 31 majori- liberately picked up an axe that had been ha 1 then been deeded to Orson Q:iackenbush anlRufus
ago such warning notes would have even at the call of "eight bells" next morning ty. Union township gives Price 105 used to remove the doors, &e., andCnissman, by Joseph W. Seymour and Samuel W. Foster.)
will be run there in November. Tho ticket has really not enough to make pall- America."
and ;ilso the East part of the South West quarter of the
chopped the heavy leads from the lines ^outh-West quarter of section three, in the Township
people of the South, he says, are with bearers at his funeral. They mav nomihardly been uttered by the leading or- [ was unfit for the duties of breakfast.
majority.
al.oat seventeen acres, lying Last
The "outs" and "ins" among gan of tho proud, self-conceited, selfthrowing them over to the Captain, afore>ad,containing
Douglas. Again, I met a democrat nate an electoral ticket; if so it will help
I have forgotten to mention that we brought
from and adjacent to laud then owned by Thomas HaskSt. Louis, Aug. 7. before
knowing, and, what is most remarkable, yns. Also lota one in Block six in tliat part of the Vilfrom Wisconsin, who said: '• I know us, as we think. Our organization is our republican friends are having a jolly boasted impregnable republicans of on board with us, that terror of sailors, a cat
of i-cio, surveyed by 8 W. Foster, in April A. D5£ Eighteen precincts heard from give thinking of it at that moment, that if the lage
much about Wisconsin, having been being perfected with a vigor that will in- time of it; the "ins" trying to keep in, and
]M;.'>, and recorded in the Kegistcr'n cfticc ia said county,
to which we wore compelled to attribute all
some part thereof, at public vendue at tho Court
all over tho State, and, knowing the sure success. The Douglas vote in thethe "outs" trying to thrust the "ins" out Michigan. The Tribune has got a flee our "head winds" and other misfortunes, and Blair 1,817 majority for the short term, Captain did not catch them they would or
House in the city of Ann Arbor, on the third day of Noin its ear, and smella danger ahead.— only the faot of its being a kitten saved u a 2'13l majority for the long term.
instantly sink beyond his reach.—Phila- vember
next, at noon.
sentiments of the masses, I assure you Northwest is going to amaze aud astound
and
themselves
in.
Possession
is
said
to
delphia
Bulletin,
July
25.
Hermann, Mo., Aug. 7.
And it has reason to. Democrats, from greater peril.
NEL8O.N H. WING, Assignee .
Wisconsin will, beyond all question the opposition."
E.W. MORGAN, Att'y.
be nine points in the law, which proverb close up the column.
Result of the election in Chambers,
vote for Douglas, and by a decisive
Dated, August 7, 4. i>. 1860.
Once ashore, however, we are willing to
vote.'"
date from the stormy region of Thunder Bay Osage county : Orr, 95; C. F. Jackson,
THE EXPENDITURES for all purposes applied politically would leave a large
Mortgage Foreclosure.
CHILD KILLED BY LIGHTNING.—Samwhere I have no doubt Thor holds his courts, 84; H. Jackson, 3 ; Gardenhire, 6.
during the last two years, 1853 andbalance in favor of the "ins." We shall
EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN the conditioi
uel
A.
Warren,
aged
eight
years
and
six
The
Detroit
Advertiser
says:
For
Congress—Phelps,
83
;
Rainey,
D
and I shall endeavor (having brought my
TITE LAW OF EVIDENCE.—There is 1854, of the democratic administration see.
of a .Mortgage executed bv John Weinman to Wil
months, son of Austin A. Warren, of Do- iam s. Mayuard, the '24th dav of July, A. U. 1858, anc.
" we are willing to stake our political court diess) to obtain audience. With be. 15; Price, nono.
now before the House of Lords, in of our State affairs were $829,918 96.
receded in the Register's Office in the County of Wash
ver,
eight
miles
southwest
of
this
city,
LATEST
DISPATCH.
ten** in Liber No. 24 of Mortgages, at p ,ge 661, on th*
England, a bill, introduced by Lord During the last two years, 1858 and
For some weeks we have search- reputation upon asserting that Lincoln coming brevity,
25th day of July, A. D. 1858, at fifteen minutes past
There are still two precincts to hear was instantly killed by lightning at 9 five
Brougham, to amend the law of evi 1859, of black republican administraI am, yours conclusively,
o'clock, P. M., by wWch default the power of sale
will
carry
Michigan
by
25,000,
and
in said mortgage became operative, and no suit
from, which two years ago gave Bar- o'clock this morning. The child had contained
dence, some notice of which may tion they have been Si 584,818 58. An ed our republican exchanges for evidence
SUSAN FLAGSTAFF.
or proceeding having been instituted at law to recover
been
to
his
uncle,
Jessee
H.
Warren's,
a
Blair
at
by
least
20,000."
The
editor
rett about 100 majority. The vote has
the debt secured by said mortgage, or any port thereof,
interest the profession here. It is increase of nearly ono hundred per of LINCOLN enthusiasm; but in vain, it
the sum of two hundred and forty dollars and
The Journal has declared edito. been a very heavy one, being an in quarter of a mile from his father's, and and
proposed, by thw measure, to enable cent.
ica'rit there. Their columns groan with of the Advertiser can safely make that
cents, being now claimed to be due thereon.
was returning, carrying an umbrella over seveuty-one
Notice is therefore hereby given that the said mortgage
crease
of
about
700
over
the
vote
in
rially.
and
at
length,
in
favor
of
"rotation
venture,
for
he
has
neither
political
or
all defendants in criminal cases, as is
arguments iu favor of BRECKINRIDGE, and
his
head,
when
he
was
struck
down.—
will be foreclosed by a sale of tho mortgaged premise*
done in civil,, to give evidence tor themwit: ''Lots numbereleven, twolvo, thirteen and fourSTRUCK BY LIGHTNING.—The barn of
other rcputat'on of any value to lose. n office." But, true to his instincts, the 1858. Everything passed off quietly The bolt burst at the roots of a tree six to
teen, in ftlock Bix south, range two e st, according to a
and without disturbance whatever.
selves, on oath, in cases of misdemeanor, Philip Farley, two miles north tf Tecum attacks upon DOUGLAS, BARRY, and the
Plat
of William <3. Maynard'b t-econd addition in Ann
ditor
advises
''Young
America"
to
take
from the boy, without hitting the Arbor,"
As far as heard from Barrett's major- rods
in said county, or some part thereof, a t pubin which tho prosecutor himself is sell village, was struck by lightning early Democracy in general; but nary a word
tree
at
all.
It
is
supposed
he
was
killed
back
seats
and
leave
the
honors
and
lic venduc, at the Court House in the c'.ty of Ann Arbor
ity for short term is about 45, and by the concussion, as no mark was found onthethird day of November next, at noon.
£3E" From one of the leaders of the
examined; the condition being that Sunday morning, July 29th. Tho barn about LINCOLN. At last we have "struck
thev must also t-ubruit to cross-examina- took fire and was consumed, with Mr. a lead," discovered a crack with a glim- Breckinridge party we have received emoluments of office for men of age and though the result is still doubtful, it is ou his body. lie was a very amiable
W B . S . MAYNAKD, Mortgagee.
E. W. Mosoi-t, Att'y.
tion, and to prosecution for perjury, if Farley's entire crop of wheat and most of mer of light shining through In a late a copy of the address ordered at the experience. His motto is young men in tfeneially conceded that he is elected young boy, and the occurrence has cast a • Datoi,
August 6. A. D. 1860.
745td
they make any false statement. There his hay—all that had been socured.— number of the Jackson Citizen, "cleanlate meeting in Detroit, endorsed, the ranks, old men in office. Our neigh- for tho short term.
gloom over the neighborhood seldom felt
The
Union
candidate
received
about
is evory prospect that this bill will be His loss is about $1,000.—Adrian Watchby the loss of 0110 so young.—Adrian
down'1 at the bottom of a column, in place"This is supposed to be sound doctrine." )or has evidently been retained by him-5,300 votes, which is a loss of 700 since WatcMower, Any. 3.
pasFed this
ieesion,—Philadelphia tower, Aug. 3.
elf.
1858.
That "supposed'" was well put in.
of the usual query ''What is this li
Press.
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STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS,
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HO! FOR THE NEW

Tremendous Sacrifice!
20,000 WORTH

DRY GOODS!

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

SCAN, MAG.—Considerable excitement
lisa prevailed in our City, and in the neighboring village of Dexter, during the hist
•week. I t is alleged tb«t Mr GEOROE W.
FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 10,1860, H A T H , » prominent siti*«n of DeSter, going
to his homo on Friday night last founl his
Democratic County Convention.
vaded hy a young man named CBAS.
cratic County Convention for theBOSTWICK, under circuaistnncei that fully 1111-

A F I R E M E N ' S TocKXAMKNT IN CANADA. ,
—The Montreal Advertiser says: " In- j

THE GEEAT ENGLISH BEMEDY.
SItt JAMES CLARKE'S

derrick's Sugar Coated Pill3

'

XT CHILDEEN CRY FOR THEM I j r j !

vitntions have been issued to all the , C e l e b r a t e d F e m a l e P i l l s .
Canadian fire brigades, and all com- j
^
TrEK f
pnnies north of Baltimore and east of PROTECTED - I & M J | | T » J I 3 _ L EFATENT
Detroit, t o visit this city • tiring t h e , BY EOYAL 7 J S G ° f S [ | s o 5 {

-"•Mf

RESPECTFULLY

OFTER

This remarkable

THEIR I

ESSENCES OF LIQUORS

kta/vtimm rtmeflf in (*rr;ii,; (be n U \,J
ttnrm. Over Bve mil^ iioiib o( boxef prc t*o]d
i»ii y. ((invoked
irel/ of Ii.wor.,
'fl R« i t>. HftlFnms ami mIs, 1hn)r effect oo
m the human py>-ttm ia
f i . twNiiil «nti«facWr'y
RBi R««««Mfnl.' flrtinr
d.r(v;lj on tbe blvrd,
glaiidg,
ftolidflMU3 fluids
'^of tbe h.idT, thpir uxtj
-a attended w)Ui ihe happtedt «flbct. In old al.ruiiz*
ensosof ritteatxa. nnaU •!• •:••—r. ptr.tM fr«iucii(!y—no
cieaacs the sy.-tctn, thatg'-rA huai-b ia tl.* rrnujt. No
ehftngetoesiplormtBt or Set ia ncceau*. fbei u « f
« < I M «orc monthJ, KWCIIH joints, achirp unfen e'e m
•lo many oth.r klni)», jfrnf an warranted t 0 (r:T»
ctlon, orltM pilot nfunJed. IL»r «re coM.dtrwl
cheaper, »fer, pretUfr, an.l m i l l resr"«ts tuiwrlor to
anyMirgxtlTe pill In the Korld. Kf TLMIIKJ. rorror
lOMitiv ft pill with 61/ffar cmanatcu with 1'r. Herric&
• lire <-ounforfc?U, rind if'ir~<, willrioharm nn.i
ffl»apiK,lntth« vck. HerrlcL'l |J]b t n e l t a u t ' . r pi - op
o0 In a bfir.iciV, „ lnrjo she^t of dlrectiijoj airfjcll fof
»5ceats ptrljoj; i boscs for f l .

in trteir ncKnov/leoqed purity to the

-

trade.

A i d r r S3
week of the festivities, find compete forl
«&^Wil5ffiSi£t8sS>
prizes to be given away to the value of Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M
cmcAco;u..
$775 in all. A beautiful silver trumpet, j
JO., Physician Extraordinary to tke Queen.
"^llfifiS ^Travtilng Agent* "Wanted
Valued a t $225, t h e gift Of T . E . B l a c k - j TMs invaluable medicine IsnnfliUIng In th« enre of all
well E s q . , Will b e Competed for b y t h e ; U">«° Panful »nd dangorom dinmsei to which the female
Montreal companies, w h o a r e n o t t o wMUtution i. »uuj«t it oodentM ail « « n uui »
candidates to be supported by the demof
but t6o lato to secure compete for any of the other prizes. aoves all obstruction*, and a speedy cure mar be rtlled on.
TO 1HARRIBD I.AUIKH
of the arrest of BOSTWKK. Mr HAYES
The Montreal prize shall be for tl.o
it
ia
peculiarly
suited. It will, iaftshort time, brinf on
"?*
siderably
injured
Out
of
the
affair
has
grown
Decdi, Prosecuting Attorney, County '
company which shall lay down a
urer. Circuit fCourt Coinmi9sioner ana
suits for Assault and Battery with intent to certain length of hose and play the the monthly period with regularity.
Each butt!*, prioe On* Dollar, tears tha Ooreraanenl
Coroners.
,ill be enti- kill, and for Adultery, brought by HATES water quickest.
8tamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeit*.
The several cities and Town*
said County Convention a g a ; n 8 t both his wife and BOSTWICK; and suits
Thin Pills should not be Ukn ty femaltt i*n*f til
We iranov reoohiiig our Me* nd utook at
brought by Mrs. HATES for divorce, and
as follows:
AMERICAN CITIZBNS GOINC; TO EU-FIRST THREE MONTHS tif Prsgnmnrf, of </Wy art
21
rittsfield.
nre to Wing on Miscarriage, hut mt aay oiktr Maw tlej
,
against
sundry
persons
for
assault
and
batnumbers
of American
Ann Arbor City,
S P B I N Q <te
R OPE.—The
Salem,
4 tery. We have no desire to give details, and citizens going to Europe this year nre *r« safe.
do
do Town, 1
Saline,
In
all
earn
of
Nervous
and
Spinal
Affections,
Pain
In
Augusta,
5 as the judicial investigations are prooeeding, unprecedented. Already ten thousand
Scio,
4
FOR SALE AT MANCHESTER. MICH., BY
tbe Back and Limbs, Fatigue on alight exertion, Palplta
Bridgewater,
3
Sharon,
' it might be improper had we the disposi must have lett in steamers, and thetion of tha Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, t h e n PBla will
Dexetr,
4
Superior,
4 tion.
season is not yet over. I t is estimated •ffeot a car* when all other means hav* failftd, and E! .
Freedom,
3
Sylvan,
POT Wnshtenaw and tbe adjoining Counties.
Lima,
that each traveler spends on an average although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, CAlomaJ
3
Bos-nrrcK
was
arrested
on
Wednesday
and
Owing to the
4
Webster,
anttmenr, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
LodiSaid G*Dgq Imvp H hii?h reputation abioiul—nny one desiring further information will glM0i send for a Circular. I
York,
4 is now in jail. Ho was found in a dwelling $5,000. The total amount spent by
tall
directions
accompapy
««sh
package.
H" thla 'Iocs not satisfy those desiring to purdiAM, they eau .see them totted upon their owa pn.lni.ied by notifying
Manchester,
r. Ypsilanti City, ^ near Doty's brick yard, presented himself be• ten thousand persons would thus be
t
tlic Generall Agent.
i Great Falling Off in Trices East,
Rote Aftnt Ibt the United States and Canada,
i
do
Town,
Northfield,
millions!
I t is
Also lor jiyle the Improved Scotch or Highlander Plow, The Climax Iron Beam I'low, Hildreth's Patent Grain I
fore the officers with a pistol in each hand, $50,000.000—fifty
JOB
VlOSfiS,
(Late
I.
C.
Baldwin
*
Vo,i
I
rill,
wliiuh
measures
the
land
sown,
and
controls
the
feet'
by
roising
and
1
iworing
tho
teeth,—Improved
Corn
CulThe democratic electors of the Coun y are
8 U C C U m b e d b e f o r e a pair of revolvers,
We slmil sell
thought that many of these travelers
Rochester, if. Y tlTaten, Com Mills foi Grinding Feed—one is owned liy Henry Uoodyeai, of Freulom. Also tho
earnestly requested to meet at their respecare likely to experience difficulty in
-$1,00 and C portage (tamps •nclowd to any aa
tive places of holding their primary meetings
EXCURSIONISTS.—On Monday a large getting home next fall, unless some proNEW & SEASONABLE GOODS
on the Saturday previous, and elect full deleAg*«», will insure a battle of tbt Hlls bj r t t u n
gations to the County Convention, and those party of Excursionists from the sunny South, vision is made for their accommodaWith Tion Florae Tower, 3 feet Cylinders, SI raw-carrier, and ;i!l comploto, for SCOT oni transportation, and we defy tbu
world to compete with it for Ease of Draft and the Saving of Grain,
that will attend, and at the same time elect i j , J d i n _ n u r a ( ; r o u 3 Editors and other promi- tions quite beyond the present means
further particulars see Pamphlets.
deleffates
>=
delegates to
to the
the Senatorial and Representative nent gentlemen,
<i.
GEtNVTLIJB,
Ann
Arbor,
and
by
Prugwith their fair wires and of conveyance. All the steamers are
g ,
E. B. MOREY,, General Agent,
Conventions.
town
The Ruling Prices of March and April
755w6
It has been suggested that the Senatorai daughters, etc., passed through our City, en- engaged up to the middle of October.
Manchester,
Michigan.
ICHIGAN SOUTHERN &
and Representative Conventions meet at Ann route for Niagara Falls. The special train
Our Stockia LARGE and VARIED, snd offers SuperiNORTHERN INPIANA RAILROAD.
Arbor on the same day, so that the County, ivas in charge of Superintendent RIOK, a
rior inducements to tliono wishing
DURING THK FIVK YEARS that the black
Senatorial and Representative nominations
uarantee that their ride by rail through republicans have been in power in
may all be mide and the ticket placed before
FASHIONABLE SUMMER GOODS,
ichigan was made a pleasant one. At De-this State, the expenditures have been SCO.
the electors at once and the same time, for
SUMMER A R R A N G E M E N T .
1860.
the better organization of the party.
roit a supper and ball was given the com- $389,495 86 more than the receipts.
Our assortmont of
Iraim now run on this road, Surdays exwptod, as
O. HAWKINS, Chn. Co. Com.
any at the Russell House, Monday evening, This is the policy of the prodigal and
8. B. MOCBACKEM, Sec.
°LeIve Toledo 'or Chicago atlOSS A M.,and I t l l J F . M.
nd on Tuesday morning they took their de- spendthrift.
Ii Detroit "
" " ^^
7.40
Ann Arbor, July 25, 1860.
arture for tha Falls via the Great Western
AVIXO ASSOCIATED themselves for Hi« purposo of
Arriving in Chicago from Toledo and Detroit at 8,00 I\
BANK NOTE, LAUD WARBAHT,
•[.
dealing in the various articles in the Drug trado.
ailway. These excursions are great conaerCrockery & Family G/oeeries,
Senatorial Convention, 7 t h District.
it from Toledo, at 7:05 A.M., 6:50 P. offer for sale a full assortment of
The Democratic delcgatcsfrom the several Towmrblpa
ative institutions, and will do more t o bind SPECIE AND EXCHANGE
WAS NEVER BETTER,
" i r r W t ' in° Detroit from Chicago at 6.60 P. M., and 7.05
QUOTATIONS.
>e extremes of the country together than a
Pure and Genuine Medicines,
Carefullj Refiacd and Corrected eTftrjr week.
core of political, union saving conventions.
Arrive in Toledo from Chicago 4,C0 V. M. and 4.50 A.
Having decided to reduce our C H E D 1 T I . I S T , n

NEW GOODS

H I L D R E T H ' S PATENT GANG

PLOW

GOODH.

Empire Threshing Machine,

IlKIUUCn",? Kit STEENGTJIEKtMr} Pl.ASTEliS.

rRAl!<S|CURRKNT AT HhT

will send the same number of delegates as to tho County

J52g" "We havo rfeceived the Septern- Banking House of D. Preston & t o ,

CmnMm

-

P. WINEfiAR,
P . C, MURRAY,
M. J. PPKNCER.
Senatorial Bistric Committee.
Ann Arbor, July 20,1860.

""NOTICE.

•r number of Pcterton't L°dies National
iagazine, It is finely embellished and has a
eadable table of contents. $2 a year. Adi CHAS. J . PETERSON, 305 Chestnut Street,
h iladelphia.

r The Democratic electors of the Township of Ann Arbor are requested,to meet in caucus a t t h e IV ashtenaw
Houae, on SATURDAY THE 18th day of AUGUST, at
4 o'cloek P. M., to choose delegates to the County, Pena
»orial and Representative Conventions.
R. B. CHASE,Chn. of Committee.

We are requested to say that
ie Michigan Central Railroad will issue free
iturn tickets to srch members of the State
eachers' Association and other attendants
pon the annual meeting of the Association o
e held at Ypsilanti on the 21st inst., as
mil pay full fare in passing over the road t o
ie meeting.

Representative Convention—4th District.
The Democratic delegates from the several Townships
romnonlnif the Fourth Representative District are rea c t e da to meet in Convention at CHELSEA, on SATURDAY KPT 1st 1860, at 1 o'clook. P. M., to nominate
a. candidate for Representative in the State Legislature.
Each Township will be entitled to the same numUr of
d« egates a« in the County Convention.
By
order of the Committee,
3
W. A. JONES, Can.
August 8th, I860.

72 W o o d m r f A r e . , Detroit July 9, 1800.
BAKK NOTES.
1'ar.
Detroit City Banks,
Canada, (nil Solvent Banks) .
- N. England and N. York, ( S o l r m t Banks) •
New Jersey and Delaware, .
.
.
.
Ohio, Kentucky and Virginia,
Pa , all notes par a t Pittsburgh or Philadelphia,
Bank of t h e SUto of Indiana, •
UNTURRENT FUNDS.
[11 iuois, Winconnin, Missouri and Iowa ouying 1 )i Di»
i'
"
•'
'.<
sailing 1 t o I X
"
N. Carolina, S. Carolina and Louisiana,
Indiana Stuck Notes,
- •
Teunossue, .
.
.
.
.
1 and 6
Georgia,
United States Post Office Scrip, •
$4 8 2
Bank of EuglaDd Notes, £ ,
dis
B a n k of T e c u m s e h , M i c h i g a n ,
E x c h a n g e B a n k of D. Ball & C o . .
a "
OUR RATES FOK BILLS O F E X C H A N G E .
Buy
y i n g . Selling.

"We have received from Messrs.
%
SCOTT & Co.,N. Y., their reprint of the On New York and Boston,
Washington,
Ves'minster Review for July. I t has theOQ
On Buffalo,
On Cleveland,
blowing pap: rs:
On Cincinnati,
Strikes : Their Tendencies auJ Remedrst,
OB Chicago, % fie, dis. for S100 or upwards.
GOID AND SILVER.
The Mill on the Floss,
PujinR. Selling.
Rawlin8on'B Bampton Lecture for 1839, Am. Gold, lots of $100 or upwards,
%
American
Silver,
The Post Office Monopoly,
LAND WARRANTS. Buying. Celling.
Ary Seheffer,
» 41
t <G
40 ACBH WARRANTS
70
The Irish Education Question,
80
«
80
93
120
«
1C«
Germany : its Strength and weakness.
»0
160
"
SO ct». SO cts.
Thoughts in Aid of Faith,
Uevovolutionary Scrip, (per acre,)
PREMIUM COINS.
Grievances of Hungarian C&tholios,
GOLD COINS.
SILVER COINS.
The French Press,
Span Pillar Dollars,
1 05 Sovereigns, 4 84 and 4 84
I S3
Contemporary literature,
Mexican Dollars
1 04 20 Francs
4 66
Franc Pieces
96 26 Francs
$3 a year; with the other three Review* and Five
1 90
French Crown*
1 06 10 Francs
05
5
Francs
(Jerman
"
1
05
llackwoed $10. Address Publishers.
7 80
Ten Thaler Pieces

The Corner Stone'Laid.

The ceremonies of laying the corner stone
of the ne-w Presbyterian Church took place
on Wednesday, at 9 o'ekek, A. M., at which
hour a goodly number was congregated to wit
ne»9 the interesting scene. The Scripture 8
were read by Rev. S. D, COCHHAN,after which
the Pastor of the Church briefly stated the
needs of entering upon the work, and read a
brief history of the Church sine* its organi.
zation to the present. The ar ieles were then
deposited in the box and the corner stone low
ered to its place. Among the deposits were
the following:
A gentleman from Dexte- says
A cr py of the Bible.
The lirticlea of faith and covenants of the hat on the morning of the 29th ult., the date
>f the tremendous storm, it only sprinkled in
Ch ureh.
A bi ief history of the Church since its organi. this vicinity, l u t thai at Dexter and thereaza ;ion in 1'26, with a list of the regular >outs it rained tomr. He says that three
an 1 supply Pastors, a list of the pre »engood and truthful citizens of Dexter volunm< mbers of the Church, Officers, Trustees^ eer affidavits that they left empty barrels
of Society, building committe, etc.
tanding out on Saturday evening, and that
Catalogues of the University, and Publi 0
he water waj running over their torso">
Schools of the City.
Sunday mcpiing. The "oldest inhabitant'
City Charter and Ordinances.
cannot beat that.
ii — ii
•
A oopy of each of the City papers, and of each
of the Detroit dailies.
We hear it reported that ISRAEL
The City Directory, and other articles VIOWRY, Esq., of Ann Arbor Township;
the names of which have esciped us.
(J, M. STACKS, of Webster : and perhaps
After the stone was laid in its place a brief
others are anxious to engage of the coucand appropriate address was delivered by
Dr. TAFPAN, which was followed with Prayer ,y for the next two years the room occu)ied by the County Clerk, with salary,
and the Benediction.
The work on the Church is now fairly com
>erquisites, etc.; and, also hear it insinuamenced, and we hope will progress to an early ed that BAKRY, the present occupant of
completion.
he office objects (islightually" to vacating
The Church has been designed and plans
;he premises. The contest between him
furnished by Mr. HEARD, Architect, of Cleve
land,Ohio. I t s size, inclusive of towers is to n possession, and they out of possession,
be 65x113 feet, t h e ! audienee room will s to be decided on Thursday next.
be 62x92 feet, and will comfortably seat one
Missouri Election.
"^Zl
thousand. The steeples will reach a height
St. Louis, Aug. 8,
above the ground of 184 feet. The building
Barrett's majority for Bhort term is
is to be erected under the superintendence of
146. Blair's majority for the long term
JAS.MOBWICK of Syracuse, N. Y.
s 1,385. About 200 Blair votes were
hrown out. Rollins, opposition for
The grass iD t h e Court House
square has been newly mown, the locust Congress is elected in the second district,
sprouts grubbed out, the walks put in order, sut the majority is not yet known. Orr,
and it presents an attractive appearance. I t \>r Governor, gains in this county over
.he vote in 1858, about 2,000.
is a credit to the City.

Prussian Thalors
69
7 85
X Thaler Pieces
GuiUern
40)
Ten Guilder Pieces
English Silver, (shilling
£4 60 Spanish Doubloons 18 00
23c.;
1 03 Patriot
16 50
Old Am. Half Dolls.
On lots of $100 or up- California Gold tlOs 6d
and *20»
Id.
wards, 1 'ftc. additional
Gold Du.rt, $16 to $16 SO per oi.
£ 5 " Spanish change $1 15 per r»x. or 22 cents for
quartern, 11 for shillings, 5for sixpences. On Iot3 of
20 oz, and upwards, $1 18 per ox.

R

Note and Letter Pauer,
Fancy Articles,
Flavoring Extracts,
Faber's Pencils,
Arnold's Inks.

AN aperient Stomachic preparation of IRON puriedd ln
Oxygen and Carbon by combustion m Hydrogen. Sanetiono'l by the highest Medical Authorities, both in Ku
rope and the United States, and proscribed in their practice
The experience of thousands dally prove that no preparation of Iron can be compared with It. Impurities
of the blood, depressions of vital energy, pale and otherwise sickly complexions indicates it» necessity In almost
every conceivable case.
Innoxious in all maladies in which it has bsen tried,
Adams' Liver Balsam,
has proved absolutely curauve in each or the following
Horttetter's Bittera,
oompl&'nts.
viz:
llootlan'i's German Bitter*

Jay lies*,
AyMV,
y,
Holtoways,
B '
Brown's
T
Troches,
Townaends and
Bryant's PaUnouary Balsam, Guyjsott'3 Sursaprilla.

747 tf

Rifle Factory!

gs.

MRS. WINSLOW.
experienced nurse and female physician, has a

.Soothing-Syrup for children, teething, which greatly facilitates thi process of teething by softening the gums,

reducing all in (lamination—will allay all pain, and ta
Hure to regulate thi; bowels. Depend upon it, mothers,
it will give rest to yourselves, and.relief and health to
your iufants. Perfectly ssfein all cases. Seeadvertise

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition

Boots & Shoes will be high?r!

Money Wanted.

Who

w i l l JL e n d M o n e y 1

Will have to pay more for your goods.

1 HAVE JUST PURCHASED
AN EXTENSI YE STOCK OF

many of them, on account of the*|

LiVRGE SUPPLY IN MARKET!
FROM $3 TO $6
CASE LESS

THAN

it seems t o be t h e r o d of H i m w h o says, " I the tlfeeta bavin? been equally decisive and astonishing Ten Per Cent Interest, (Or More.)
will visit t h e iniquities of t h e fathers u p o n
'•''ho local pains, loss of flojh and strength, debilitating For any ono willing to lond, I oui at once [avast on
tlipir r i u l r W n "
| couRh, and remittent hectic, which generallv indicate
Uieir Cimuren.
Incxpmt Consumption, in several very gratifying and iu- good unencumbered abundant REAL ESTATE security

LOW PRICES

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs,
liver, and internal organs, is termed
. ,
, b .
,
i j
iii
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul corfbe attention of females cinnotbotooconfldentlv inviruption, which genders in the blood, depresses t e d t nt h i s remedi/nwi restoraticcin the cases p«culiarly
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu- a

•
u
it

MRS .WINSLOW,

An experienced Xursy and FeraalePhy-'CLan, present* ftp
tue attention of mothers, her

quently vast numbers perisl. by disorders e.u-a,,a energetic restorative, aul its pr,.gre:«i')'theu o
which, although not scrofulous in their nature, settlements of thu West, nill probably bo one of high reare still rendered futal by this taint in the noivn and usefulness.
system. Most of the consumption Which de^
Z
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
cimates the human family has its origin directly tally restorative effects. Good appetite, cnmplote diin this ecrofulous contamination; and many ocestiot.,r»pid acquisition of strength, with an unusual
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain, jJjjJJIjJJ^J* a c t i v e a n d c h e e r f u l o^erciEo, immediately
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or j ' V u t 'upTn'noat Oatraetalboxes containing rso pills
Ore aggravated by the same cause.
j price 50 cents per box; for sale by druggists and dealers.
One quarter of all our people are scrofulous ; "'•] b« s«nt frce to any address on receipt of the priou.
Ml letters, orders, etc., should beaddressed to
477yl
339 Broadway, N. Y.

fection,
and
their
is undermined
by it.
the
blood
by
an health
alterative
medicine, and
invigorate it by healthy food and exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in . . . ^ *

- i

AYER'S

Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,

B. B. LOCKE, & Co , General Agents

3,25 Kip,
2,50
2,50 Summer,
3,25 Double Sole Stogas
2,75
best quality for

GAITERS
37}
Ladiee' 50 ct. Gaiters, for
50
"
75 " Gaiters for
1,00
" 1,25 " Gaiters for
Ladies' best quality of Gaiters witl
and without heelsfroml,25 to 2,50
Ladies' Leather, Calf and Kid Boots
and Congress Gaiters from 80
to
1,00
Men's, Boys', Misses' and Children's,
of every desirable kind.

and SKIN DISEASES, S T . ANTHONY'S FIHK,
BOSE, or ERYSIPELAS, PIMPLES, PUSTULES,
BLOTCHES, BLAIXS and BOILS, TUMORS, TETTER
and SALT RHEUM, SCALD HEAD, RINGWORM,
RHEUMATISM, SYPHILITIC and MERCURIAL D I S EASES, DROPSY, DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY, and,
indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS AIUSINO FROM VITIA-

TED on IMPURE BLOOD. The popular belief
in " impurity of the blood " is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of thia Sarsaparilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

M. W. HAWLEY'S

Celebrated Embrocation.

For Children Teething.
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by scfi
cning the gums, reducing all inil.'itnniutioii—will tvllaj
a.I p a i n and spasm »dic action, nnd is
SURE TO RKHJLATE TOTBOWWJfc
Depend upon it, mothers it wfflgrrt rent to ynur»«lreR
AND RKXIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR1NFAKJ8.
We have put up and Bold this article f'>r over tei
it,
whatand c a n ^ i o y , In rorificlcnoc it ml t iwe
years,
u t thave
i ol
never
been
a b Ie to
n a y of
any othl

Mrs.
SOOTHING
icneN
HAS IT SYRUP,
DTT

For Human Flesh and Animals.

,

f N caJHug tho kttertloi. of the Public to till* Medlclns,
X we would »ay that It haa been fully tried, and hundreds who have osed it speak lu the most oompHinenlary
terms of its wonderful effects upon Human Flesh and ili«
brute creation. It Is fast gaining popularity. Wherever
ased It is received with acclamations of iof, and pro.
ooanced to be the greatest Remedj for Aobea &od Faiua
*ver offered to the Public
Ita m»'terly effects over dlseai*, when applied, glv«a 1»
-Ofa oelebrlty unsurpaafied by any external preparation now
ln use. Therefore we can say, with the utiaost oonflilenoa,
that tha
EinbrocaU w will Care KhenmaHsm,
Of all descriptions, and will ' e
•
"
Burn« »nd Scalds,
"H
"
Weakness of Joint*,
"
SweltinKe arid Tumor\
«
«
Hemorrhoids erPilsa,
THOTTSAXDS O F C A S E S .
••
"
Chtlblains,
l
It not only relieves the child from pain, but Invigorate"
•
*
ToorJiactie and Chnnped Hrtftdl*the stomach a.nd bo^*olSj eormta nridity, HD^ gtvH t m atokroeatlon will Curo Old Sores and Cramps,
and energy to the whole system. It will almost innkint
•*
•
Boils and Coin*.
]y rolieve
•
"
Contracte<l MUBCIOJ,
This City. Also a large assortment c '
»
•'
Gall* of all kind,
G R I P I N G In t h j I J O W R L S ! , nt.it W I N D Colic
«
"
King Bone and Poll S l U .
and overcome -^rvfC"/-TTTT^r\
r\ -r-t^r c ^uvulslon
«
"
Callous and Spavin,
s p . 9 d i i
floatrocfttlon will Ccue Bweeny And Sitfa-^,
which, if not F O R C H I L D R E N
iuflraih. \V
1
•
•
fiprlDghault
and FlitaTa,
Of all kiuds ma.le in the meat
remedied,ciu
.
T
E
E
T
H
I
N
G
.
beiieve.it the
• "
Bl BT
°
"
Scratoheti or Grease,
SUREST KKMEPY IX THE WOKLI
all riiM'ii of D
"
"
Kxternal Foisons,
ENTERT and DIARRIKEA EN CHILDREN whether i
"
"
Sand Cracks,
M
arises from teething, or from any other cause. We
'•
LamencsB and Strains,
would eay to ever mother who ban a child suffcrinj
SabrocaUos will Cure Foundered Feet,
from any of tho forrgoi
complaints—DO NOT IET von
«
"
Mange
BI OOOD i S D
PKEJUDICW, NOR THE PRBJI/m
Of OTHKKS, Rtuud b e t w e e n
»
"
Cracked Teats,
vour |suffering child and the Ku that •will be SURK—
«'
"
Garget in Cows,
yes AB80LUTEXY SURE—to follow I use of »bi5Tnc«li
«
"
Foot Rot in Bbeep.
cine,if timely used. Full direeturaa fornsic^wH] acccm
""
ADBCBSI, iV. I., March 9, \8tfl.
pany eacli bottle None genuine
unicu tbe facsimile o
•We,
th«
nndertigned,
do
certify, that we hava used M.
T
C U R T I S & P E I U i I A S , New York, U ou th«/>u
W. HAWLBT'8 CELBUKATKD EsAjHOCATioy, for Inflamrnfiside wrapper.
tory and Chronic Kheumatiem, and olieerfully reconmi.uj
Sold by Drusrlits thr mghout the worM.
»« H the best remedy we have ever used.
I*riiM••(•« IJffiHf *>. \i». 1 3 C r d n r S t r e e t , IV, V
J. M. Morris, M. D.,
Jamea I.. Hewioc,
L. W. Clements,
Orrin Hnrd,
F. ice only 25 Cents pei Bottle.
Peter Fiero,
8. F. Gould.
J B. Eoblnson, of Prophetstown, 111., MJB : I esteem it
tbe best Liniment I have ever known. It give* nnlTprsal
are VOT SURPASSED thie tide of New York CHy, and are
satisfaction, and I can testify to Ite efficacy from my own
warranted uot to KIP. Our
experience.
Manufactured by M. W. HAWLEY, Auburn, X. T.
G N. TUTTLE, Auburn, N. Y., General Agent, to
wbotn all orders should be addressed.
a.ro made ' the best materials Our stock of

F a s h i o n a b l e

when timely used. Never did we know an instance oi
dissatisfaction by any ono who used it. On HIP contrary
all are delighted with its operations, am) speak in term?
of^higheat commendation of its magical effects »n<
medical virtues. We gpeak in this matter (t Wluifl w t
«lo k n o w , " after ten years' experience, a m i p l r t
o u r r e p u t a t i o n for tlic fulfi !lm>-i<l o f \% Iiai
iw l i c i t <leclnre. In almost evevy instfinoe wher
the infant ia suffering from pain and exhaustion, reii'
will be found in flftcoa or tweuty minutoti after tha Ijru
it* administered
This valuable) preparation is HIP preticrtptloB of OD« n
the most KXPEKIKXCED nnrt SKILFUL NTHSKS in N «
Fughmd, and has been iwed with NKVKR-FAIUNG KOQWt

Styles

They always cure— they never kill
JP2C" The weather has been warm,
Thousands now in their graves were laid,
very warm, excessively warm during the sponsible duties of his office, and indiffWereitnotforHerrick'i Pilli.
Week, There was a very heavy thunder show- erent to the dignity pertaining to it,
Each Pill with sugar Is coated e'er—
EXPERIENCED WORKMEN,
A rare discovery of matchless skill v
er between t« elve and one o'clock on Thurs- las been practicing his calling in tLe
Their like was never seen before,
, we are
day morning,but it fniled to cool off the at- •ourts of his State. At
Until it appeared in Herrick's Pill.
nformed, he was engaged as counsel
B osphere much.
For years he's worksd to heal the sick,
"or prisoners indicted for some offence
With joy elate hin bosom fills:
For tens of thousands now rejoice
THE
IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT.—A which we could not loarn. He lost his
At the magic Powers of Hirnck's Tills.
E M P I R E
FOB THE SPEED? CIIF.I OF
email speck of a riot occurred at thefirstcolcase ; the prisoners were found guilty
J ^ " HERRICK'S MATCHLESS VEGETABLE FAMILY
Intermittent Fever, or Fever and Ague,
ored church of this City, on Monday evening and sentenced to the State Prison ; but PILLS have inundated the world with their popularity.
KIPS*.
Remittent Fever, Cnlll Fever, Dumb ? r O G A S A N D
Over five million of boxes are used annualy, giving emTwo rival factions claimed possession of t h etho immaculate republican Governor ployment to eighty-five men and women to put them up.
Ague, Periodical Headache, or Bilious
Trunks,
Valises
and
Satchels
!
Their
cures
are
numbered
by
thousands—their
praises
on
Headache, and Bilious Fevern, indeed
building, and to sustain their claims clubs possessed a higher power (bestowed bv the tongues of all, Citizens of Washtenaw Co-, and
M o r o c c o
B o o t e e s
for the whole class of diseases origi- Tor Ladies \& tho fiie bpst in town, with heels or without
and stones were called into requisition. The the people who voted for him) than elsewhere, have you ever used th«n?Put up in English,
nating
in
biliary
derangement,
caused
We Mn lie t o Ordfi*, and never miss of SUITING the
All the abort goocUfand many others, will b« sold, at
Spanish, German, and French directions. Large family
police force waB rallied, the Mayor and Sher either the jury that lourjd them guilty
bv the Malaria of Miasmatio Coun* first time so give us a call and we will show you our stock
boxes, 25 centsl Five boxes for $1. Sold everywhere.
CITY HALL BLOCK,
or the judge that sentenced them, and See advertisement on 3d page
frce of charge We have secured the services of two F.x
tries.
iff were called from their beds, and the forme
We are enabled here to offer the commnnlty a remedy periencetl Journeymen^ who do ourmondincr in the N e a t
he
exercised
it.
He
pardoned
the
Opposite the Franklin House.
t'*t i l l a n n e r , and on shortest notice. Our motto ia
ordered the rioters to disperse on pain of all
which, while It cures tho above complaints with cerTireLoxDOH STEREOSCOPIC Cojcrixr'8 business basinQuick Sales and Small Profits. A BE XOW OPEN'IKG. DIEI-XT FROM PUBI.ISHEB.
being taken to jail. Had the order been en- scoundrels whom his legal acumen creased to Buch an extent that they have deemed it nec- than h»r«
tainty, Is still perfectly harmless in any quantity. Such
t
\ AND Manufacturers, a New and Complete stock o
Thankful
f«e
past
fUvors
we
hope
bypaying
«tricf
attencould not acquit ? He let loose upon
a remedy is invaluable in district, where these afflicting i Uon>
QnT bus-ine.s to" merit^*^ liberal 7ha"re'of"your
foroed what a refreshing season Sheriff LEON
society men branded with criminality essary to establish a depot in New York for the tupply
LAW
& MEDICAL BOOKS
disorders prevail. This "CURB" expels the miasmatio patronajr* for tho future,
ARD and family would have enjoyed. Think
of stereoscopic goods to the trade generally. They have
Itememberwe are not to be nntfersold. "°Sfc&
School Books,
by twelve disinterested citizens! Instead arranged to forward to their Managers every week a case Ever Been Sold in Ann Arbor. poison of FEVER AKD AGUE from the system, and prevents tho development of tho disease, if taken on the
of the thermometer at 95, and every room a
Miscellaneous Book*,
of punishing crime, here is a premium of goods that shall contain all new subjects as well as
MOORE & LOOMIS.
first approach of its premonitory symptoms. I t is not
"
nest." Odoriferous, that.
Blank Book*, dan
only the best remedy ever yot discovered for this class of
"WM. S. SAUNDERS.
offered for its perpetration by this mod- first-claw standard pictures and they will then be enacomplaints, but also tho cheapest. The large quantity Ann
Arbor
Marble
Works.
el republican Governor ! Judging by bled to offer a complete assortment of stock of unequnled
we supply for a dollar brings it within the reach of every
We visited Whitmore Lake on his action, every man that can afford to character, at prices considerably lower than those of Ann Arbor, March JO, 1860.
780ni3
Wall a.nd Window Paper,
-o
body; and in bilious districts, where FEVKR AND AGUB
Drawing find Mathematical Instrument!
Thursday of last week, and with "better
any other house. It must be evident to dealers in stereoprevails, every body should have it and use it freely both
Muslo, Juvenile Libraries, Euvtlopwi,
give Gov.
a heavy retainer may
K9
h a l f and little PONDS took a sail on the Lake
scopic goods that they will be consulting their own infor cure and protection. It is hoped this price will placo
Inks, Cards, Gold nnd other Pen
go on and commit any crime—even
Window Cornice, Shades and fixture,
it within the reach of all — the jwor as well as the rich. TTAVE on hand a fine assortment of American and
The little ones took to the water as natural 1' murder (as the death panality is abol- t"'8*' doing business a t the New York Branch of
A
great
superiority
of
this
remedy
over
any
other
ever
Bonnets! Bonnets! Bonnets discovered for the speedy and certain cure of Intermitas ducks. AVRRT was overrun with guests
uhodj-and ho may rest Batisfied that ^ r t Z ^ ^ ^ ^ o T . ^ ^ : ^ ^ ^ ^
tents is, that it contains no Quinine or mineral, consofrom Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti, and was
which thoy are prepared to manufacture into
a prison Cell will n o t bo his a b o d « .
, way, New York. Stereoscopes of all kinds and prices, r p H E SUBSCRIBER HAS A LARGE stock of Silk and
And everything perUiriuig to tbe trade, and more t
quently It produces no quinism or other injurious effect* MONUMENTS,
doing everything to make their stny pleasant
fpi
,
• .
.p
from fifty cents upwards. Views and groups from $1,00
which they would ii.vjte tha at trillion
whatever upon tlie constitution. Those cured by it ar«
We think he succeeded.
HEAD
STONES.
>t tim cu'intry.
1 h e above information comes from p 6 t doien upwards
iy7is
left at healtliy as if they had never had the disease.
Tn
conducting
our bisiaivis, w§ RII.XH «1" fill that ca
V E L V E T
B O N N E T S
TOMB
TABLES,
Fever and Ague is not alone the consequence of tho
republican authority !
be douo.so thai no reasonable man, wOmui or child sha
I m p o r t a n t t o 3T e m u l a n
TABLE
TOPS find any fault.
mincmatic poison. A groat variety of disorders arise from
The Executive Committee o What a pretty pass we have arrived Dr. C M E E S E M A N ' M
of late style*, that h»wll! sell at cost and less
Ac.,
<fec,
<fcc,
&c,
its irritation, among which are Neuralgia, Rhetimatitm,
We po*MM facilities which will tnabU 'is *o suppl
the Regents of the University were in seesio at, to see tho Executive of an indeGout, Headache, Mindnea, Tbothaclie, Earache, Oitarrh, in all thoir varietien, and fn a WORKMANLIKE manner. our gtonvTS at tbe
FBEPABEI) BY CoBXBUDS L. CHEKElUir, K. n .
Astltma,
Palpitation,
Hxinful
Affection
of
the
Spleen,
Having
had
considerable
cxpi'r'cuce
in
the
business
pendent State enter a District Court
in our City on Wednesday.
Lowest Possible Fi|fUtes.
L-e-s-s T-h-a-n C-O-S-T-, Hysterics, Pain in the Bowels, Colic, Paralysis, and De- they flatter themselves that they will be able to pioase
New York City.

Ague Cure, FRENCfl

CALF BOOTS

BOOK_STORE!

J. R. WEBSTKR & CO.

Bold by all Druggists and Merchant* tbrosfhaat the

•ooDtry.

Within the past few weeks
Mr. J . J . TAYLOR, of New Jctsey, has pur
chased in this County one thousand shee]
•which have been or soon will be shipped I
that State. Two thousand have been pur
chased by other parties the present season
for shipment to other States, principally
Texas. We are informed that these Sheep
h»ve commanded an average price of $1,C3
head.

A n d when h e fails, a n d a j u r y of twelve result of a long and extensive practice. They arc mild1m
m
from cold or otherwise,
headache,
in the
TEN
D O L L A E S .
citizens convict the rascals, then to gee
'-»•««
*• - -—55i?_
5,,* pain
^ "TBi
h .side, palpatation
of the heart, whites, all nervous
•» the
T
.
1of . both
s i d e , p j i l p a t a l i o n of t h e J i e a r t , w h i t e s a l t n e r v o i m »iTfp
himi turnj •round in
face
disturbed
sleep, which
arises
interruption
of nature!
JUdge a n d JUrV, a n d a b u s e t h a t pOWer : tions,
hysterics,
fatigue,
painfrom
i n the
back and limbs
*c ^Ejfc. Cftl! and s*» them, a t the New Detroit Store
Kxchange Block,
WH. N. STRONG.
TO MARRIED LADIES,
which was given to him for high and J
Dr.
CheeRem.in's
Pills
are
invaluable,
as
they
will
merciful purposes, by pardoning on the bring on the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who
spottho sentenced convicts!
have been disappointed in the use of othea Pills can place
utmost confidence in Dr. Chee&eman's Pills doing all
Citizens of Michigan, arise and crush the
rpHE SUBSCRIBER is prepared to furniRh Families and
they represent to do.
X all persons wishing it on. short notice. Will deliver
this hydra-headed monster, republicanx o T i ca .
to families,
ism, and suffer yourselves to be no longThere is one condition oflhefemnlt tyttem. in vahich th*
Pills r.nnnot be taken without producing a PECULIAR
THE FAIBS.—The State Fair is to b er the dupes of wily republican dema- RESULT. The condition referred to i'« PREGNANCY—
the
result, MISCARRIAGE. Sur.h n the irresUtablt ten- Larger quantities at
held at Detroit on Tu sday, Wedneeday gogues, who, you see, make principles, dency
of the medicine tn restore the sexual functions to
30 CENTS per 100 POUNDS.
Thursday, a • • i.iiv v.ot. 2d, 3d, 4th, an right and justice subservient to their a normal condition, that even the reproductive power of
All orders left with Thompson & Son will bo thankfully
nature cannot resist it.
Sth. The County Fait will be held in t h i own aggrandizement!
received aud promptly executed.
Warranted purely vegetable, and froe from anything
CLEMENT R. THOMPSONCity on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
UNPRECEDENTED INCREASE.—In 1850 injurious, Explicitdirections, which should b» reart,aoAnn Art»r, April 24, 1800.
3m74
O«t. 10th, 11th, and 12th. The oontract the whole population of Saginaw Valley, company each box, Sent by mail on enclosing $1 to
DB COBSEUUS L. ClTEESEMiS, Bo% 4,531, Post Office, New
Ho-ward Association, Pliilaclelphia.
have been let for completing the buildings an
from the headwaters of Saginaw River York City,
City
y,
Benevolent Institution established by special endowment,
l by one Druggi6t io every town in the United A for
enlarging the horse-track and the premium and tributaries to the bay, and on the SS
SS ^^olfi
the relief of tke Sv.k and Dixtrcsseed, afflicted with
States.
•
£
»
Viru'evt and Epidemic Diseases, and especially fur the
list, end progTumuae w i u b e ; B g u e ( i i nftf e w coast to Mackinaw on one side and PointK. B. HL'TCHINGS,
Cure of Diseases of the Sexval Organs, Dispensary free
days.
GENEttAi AGENT FOB THE UNITED STATES,
aux-Barques on the other, did not numto patiens tn all parts of the United States,
VALUABLE REPORTS on spermatorrhoea, and other DisNo, 14, Broadway, Htu iork,
ber one thousand souls; now in the same
eases
of the Sexual Org&na, and on the NEW REMEDIES
|3B**
all Wholesale
ordersSTEBBIN'S
should ba addressboldTo
in whom
Ann Arbor,
by MAYXAAD,
W O S O K , tmyad, sent to the afflicted in scaled envelopes, free
The August number of tha territory there are over forty thousand and
G, GBKXVILLE,
7S6yl
of charge. Two or tbreo Stamps for postage be will be
people, and tbe amount of business done
favorite of t h e little folks, Merry's Mut'.ui
ceptable.
jt£S~ AiiimtDa. J, SKEXIKHOCGHTOIJ, Acting Eurbat been waiting notice for some time. It i per capita is equal to that of any portion
geojl Efl-rord Ajjoolailcn, Wo 4, south Kintb Street, Phila good nvmber. $1 a year. Ajiircs, J, N of the "Great W«tt."—-Eatt S/
adelphia., r « ,
Courier, Aug. 2.
THfU
t W A R N S * Co., N. Y.

rrjU ST7BST.IBER HAS JC3I BCTTOS» f>om tb«
I I » ' , with his

GOOB

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

WHICH

HE TS

CUTLEliY

We propose to Krll for READY PAV, at a ,»malU^v»nc
rangement of the Stomach, all of which, when orlginat- all who may favor thain with their order*. Their prices
M'c expect a profit on our gt»ods, but
)ng in this cause, put on tho intermittent type, or become
periodical. This " C U R E " expels the poison from t h »
blood, and consequently cures them all alike. I t is an i
Invaluable protection to immigrants and persons travel- 1 .""*» wishin any tbjug in thoir ":ne are respectfully
ling or temporarily residing in the malarious district,. I I " J f t ^
TVo. have ^ng«?6d the services of JAMES V. ?PAU>IN'G
taken occasionally or dally while exposed to the infeca«. 12,1859.
*?07' y
hevefi'rc aru prt#i»red to furnish
tion, that will be excreted from the system, and cannot
Visiting', Wedding ami all other Cards
accumulate in sufficient quantity to ripen into disease.
Hence It is even more valuablo for protection than cure,
written to order, with neatness and
and few will ever sufl'er from Intermittents If they avail
1HR SUBSCRIBER \% now prepared to do all V\m}* of
dispatch, by mat or otherwise.
Silotrf, P'atineither on Copper, Brass, or German
themselves of tho protection thia remedy affords.
Silver, also to replate
Tho "EMPIREBOO* STORS," i« manno-l by a %co<\ 'ove.r,'
SPOONS, FORKS, TRAYS, CASTERS, BUTTER KNIVES kc nd thpv will alwajs be foun-.l ou ihe Quarter drak/ 1
On the the shortest notice, Piice reasonable
Orders i-OH'ly :iVi willing to fittonu to uli wttb pK'-r.iirp, who will
miy bu left, either at the residence of tbe Subscriber, favor them with a call.
L O W E L L , MASS.
(One door north of tho OM Acudemy.'i or a t WoodMAYS'ARD. STEBB1JSS & W l S O N . m d by ruff & Sperry's Barometer Factory.
all Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
WM. M PAVTS.
Ann Arbor, June 14th 1SC0.
732m8
J. BTJRRILL, Traveling Agent.

TO SELL AT THE
TJ O W o i s t

F O R

P E I I C D ,

C A S H ,

*t wbicii F l i r t a u n » ' y r'<**' ' " " s " •*rt"ri"A- '" " '•
citi-. My Uoths are »1I of the

W AS THE LOWEST,Cash Saloswiil Admit of Low
FIGURES.

PLATING.

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!
10 lbs. per day at $ 1 per mouth

MAtiB L E
POCKET

Ann Arb^r. Mich.

CAMPION.

W. F . Spalding, & Ou,

ITALIAN

MAlNARD, STEBKIK? i WI140S,

i uy

MUCH LESS FRIGES

The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the
to »lo8e them out. Fricps ranfle from ONE to

I'TlUl

known on application to the Publisher*.
m Arbor, Murch. 1850.
KMf
£ Bcv Taoa. WKH.HT, agent a t Kimift
Tildti

Soothing Syrup,

G1.K INSTANCE!, T O B F F E C T A

the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every- j
where prevailing and fatal malady. I t is combined from the most active remedials that have B o o t s o-jncl Shoos
$3,50 Calf Boots, for 12,50
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
4.50 French Calf Superdisorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
fine,
3,50 system, from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure of S O X d
3,50 Atnerican Calf
O 0E3C X3 -A. 0E» 33 r »
only Scrofula, but also those other affecdouble soled, 2,75 not
tions which arise from it, such as ERUPTIVE THAN
CAN BE BOUOII7 IN

M E N S ' BOOTS.
Men's
'<

other work will to liberally reward the
fctntC- A.v ,V,ENT WAVTF.D IN' TTIU COCNTT

nny Bums of money and seo that tbe title and securit'i
tarwttag instances.
are ALL kiour.
h a dIn
f a Sevqfulmi
r m0
t h a n Tubcrcuolsis, this medicated Iron has &tT The boirower pnying all ttpensei, Inelndinf re. , ™
">» sood effects of themnst cautiousK. W. MORGAN.
balanced preparations of iodine, without any ofcording.
, vr weii known liabilities.
Ann Arbor, Get. 7,18»9.
71Jtf

ttieir n o r t m a ore invnrlprl hv trii^ hirlfinD' i n -

na ned below.

G r e a t Benefactor ofh i t

bandying words with shysters, perhaps,
and attempting to exonerate criminals !

voi». i., ii., in., IT. v.t vi., vn , v n i , v iy, •

T

EXTREMELY

From Roott, and Plants, and Flowers they're;

WINES & KNIGHT.
AMI Alteon, May 17, 1880.

In Ocl>IU!y, N e r v o u s ASToetlons, E m n c l a t l o n
uysptpsin, Constipation, Dlnnhcen. Dysenter y , I n c i p i e n t C o n s u m p t i o n , Scrofulutl* T u b e r c u l o s i s , Salt Rheum, Mitmcnitruntum WhileChlorosis, Liver Complaints, Chrmic H-adachest, lthiumaltsm, Intermittent Fcrers, Pimples on the Face, &c.
ln|cas(j of GE.VKRALUKRIUTT, whether the result of acuto
disease, or of tho continued diminution of nervous and
muscular energy from chronic complaints, one trial of
this restorative has proved successful to an extent
which no description nor written attestation would ren
dor credible. Invalids so long bed ridden as to havo
become forgotten in their own neighborhoods, havo HU'1ASremovedhis Gun Shoptothe
N>:w Block ^u Hadtmly re-appeared in the busy world as if junt returned
1
ton ^rreet, flnuth of th* r'ourt IN b s r ^ u t M sccotic
from protracted travel in a distant land. Some very Mg
floor,
where
he
is
prepared
to
furtiieh
nal instances of this kind are attested of female sufftrers,
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, sanguineous
exhaustion, critical changes, and that complication
of nervous and dyspeptic aversion to air and exercise for
which the physician has no name.
F/asks, Pouches
Game Bags, and

y inSell them till I have to Pay To
theucleanse
persons
arethe
myaaea
mrKuig
it from
systemoy
wemis
must
renovate

They come from Kast, and North, and West,
And with glad tidings the papers fill,
Because they are the cheapest, safest, best,
And superior to others is Herrick's Pill

Tim folloKrteg irorks arc sent to SnUcriWrs in r.nj pari
f thy country, (u poo receipt at it tail grit*.) by u.«H
o., r as, pn pa'ii:
T H W N E W A M E R I A S CYCLOPAEDIA- A
Opulor L!ic?;on*ry oi Cenera! Kncwl»dg-. Rda^'t t.T
KO. RirifiT snd CHAUXXB A. DANA, Bice-i hy a Dunuucvf
elect co ps of writ e n iti nil branches of ir dance*, Art
ad Literature. ThU work, is beinvj publiEbt-dln about
tavo roli'mps each contain nj? 7AOtwvcftlnm«

At pricM thtat cannot foil to be satisfactory,

wealc'andpoor. _Bemg in the circulatiori.it S T ^ , { S ? ^ S S ^ . « S S . iSfJ^tinK

It Cost to Make Them

Sharp Practicr.
Hon.
, a lawyer by profession,, and Governor of tho State of
h
f h
hrough chance, regardless of the re

46 AND 348 BROADWAY NEW YORK

OASH

SHOE MAKER'S STRIKE.

PER

You'd scarce expect,at this late day,
With star1 Ing cures a book to fill;
This is the case, the million say,
With the cures of Ilerrick's I'ill.

J

PubliBhad by D. APPLFTOK & CO.,

H

Scrofula, or King's Evil,

Paoseuger trains now leave the several Stations la
thin County,as follows.
GOING
WfcST.
Night Ex
Mail Ex.
Marshal Ae.
9.10 p. x .
ypsilanti,
8.50 A. K.
6.35 r. at.
9.30 " ' . and shall
Ann Arbor,
9.10 " "
7.00" "
9.55 " •
Dexter,
(1.35 " "
J.30 " "
10.10 i . M'
Chelsea,
9.60 " "
7.6S " "
G OI N
EAST.
Marshall Ac.
Mail Ex.
Erening Ex.
4.S5 » > . . more for them at ths
Chelsea,
5.15 A. M.
8.15 i . M.
4.50 " •
Dexter,
5.30" "
8.40
6.15 '• '
Ann Arbor, 6.55 " "
8.10 "
5.35 " '
Ypsilauti,
6.15 " "
9.40 •

The Great Healer of Mankind! Herrick's Sugar
Coated Pills Th* whole World United! Sick
People think.' After which act.

Important National

otfer our Goola to

TAINTS, OILS, GLASS, &o. &o.

33 O O

CT-fi I.NOTICES .

ment in anothor column.

dyer's Cherry Pectoral,

A. J . SUTHERLAND

Js/C- O . I t .

An

Thewsrenowjie,'.na,,tora cure paim, V»1IIIOH < I U ,| i,,.
•ve « In the back, aMei ond bieut, in B. P hours. Indet-l
«o certain are they to do tUa, that the proprietor n r r a n t a
tlicra. Spread ("from reains, fcalMBla und ounu oa
beautiful kid Ie..ith»r,rcnder/!tlitni peculiarlv adeuto.1 to
the wants of F'maU* and others. Itelt «j>:.!'e«ticn f«
-livernal—equally to the strons m»n,the ddiuata WOH,«D
d l i e feeble intant. To eacli and all tb(yw!U prove t
teund aUs«aing. Tljeiruscii apreeable «nd rlthout
noyanco or tronbit!. Ijich riaster will vmt i:,,,,. mi,
four months, and In rhcumntk compliiinta, n m i n
d hruiies, froquontly effect cures when all uder rcmea fail. Full directions will be found on ti.e '•
-I*. Public speakers, nxMllata, mlnialrn of iVgwpel
Ddothers, will strengthen their Itinjs M<l Improve their
olcoa by wearing them on their brcust. Price I8Jf
ts
'*
onts
* 3 The above articles are sold hr all tb« 4'enler» in
n Arbor and by Druggists tlircuRhoutthe United Stn t«»,
na das and South America, at wholesale by a l l k r M
nggijtamtbe principal cit i n
HERRICE « BBOTHCT,
Iy^37
Pk/mcALCRKirnixB, AU^iny, if . 7 .

re now roadr, < ach conlalsltag near ZMKO oil art
oiit« i*
.ei. An a'.iditiocil volurae rrili be ] ublirt
bent three monUu.
I'r e , i u t - l o t h , ^ ; StiO^p, ?3.5G;
Ufa,
r
ibo N'flw American Cyclop«4U U popular wtttout Mip superficial, learned without bonur pe»lnntic, eorrvi>r6Varnishes,
•nsivt but sufficiently detailed, froefroin pcrsowil p m o
fff)t Patent Ventilators and Dusters are used on all Zinc,
Hibcrnia Green,
Patent Dry.-r,
nd partv prejudice, fresh and yet accurate. It in *
Summer Trains.
(^amphine,
Burning Fluid,
(^amphi,
ompwte Bfft'emnit of all thnt is known tipon trvty irigSg- Tims anil Faro the name ashy auy other Rail Ttldena Fluid Extracts, Sugar Coated Pills, and Granules
ortAnt Itopic within the scope of human iutellig«ucfl.—
Road Route.
N. 13. Proscript'nns compounded with neatn':ad an
very Important fcrtfela in it bas bctn specially rvr.ttea
uixpatch by experienced pe.sons.
JN'O. P. CAMPBELL, Gene-al Superintendent.
or its pa^es bj men who are authoihUs uj'^n tho tt-pio
G. CJRF.N-Vil.I.T:,
a which tiny Bpeak. Thoy are required to bring tha
JOHN* T. FULLER
ubject up to thu preaeni moment; w state just how It
742.t
bands now. AH the »tati=ticaUnforination ia from th$
alest rei'ort3; the g?ugvai)tical accounts kocp pcoc with
he latent exploration*; historical matters Include f.ia
-AND•o:-ihest judt view*; the biographical notices wir *k rn>t
nly of the dead but also of the living. It ii a library
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the In NERVOUS AFFECTIO.VS of all kinds, and for reasons fa
4 itBOlf
Every
other
article
in
Ms
Line.
b l d by
b which
h i hthis
i flid
b
i vitiated,
i d ' ^ l ' " to medical men, the operation of this prepare
blood,
fluid becomes
A -RIDOEMEXT O PT H E D E B A T E S O F
On t h e mnsl roasonnMd temif, n i i d t o d o all !:iml> t
1
; O N O K E S S Being a Political H;>t.ory of tho United
States, from the organization of tho first Federal Con.
?re«3in 1789 to ISoO. Editedand cunpiled by Hon. Tuo.
n tho shortest notice, and in the best marmot ,
^-Ri LsivTO>*.fr 'in the Official KQOU'CLA oi Congreaa.
The -.voik B ill be corseted iu 15 royal octaro ToinnMM
HE JOl'BS W1IX GET THEIR TRICK FOB TI1E1R
V50 pagoseaoh, I i of which are now ready. Au n4*
work and
A full <i6sortmeutalwayskr.pt on hand, ond made t o « r .
u
UHoiwi
volunif will be pi.blUhod once !n three monthi.
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis- .P°n whicb it also appears to exert a distinct and ..r der.
Co'h,S»8;
Law BL«p, J3.&0- Half ICor.. Si; IUli
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth tj".^,*0*'011 b y llisF«rainK the local tendency which forms
lt. £4.50 eaclu
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and, ITDTSPKPSIA, innumerable as are It. cau.es, a .ingle
A WAY OF PROCCIUXGTOECYCLOP-SHU OR DEBATES
above nil, by the venereal infection. What- tbox
,,i these Chalybeate pfllj have often suffice.] for
F.rra n. club of four, and r^rrlt tbo price of fcur
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con- h o m o s ' habitual cases, including the atteadont Costirt
and five oqpiM will be 5«nt at the remitter's oxi>o
:Hrriag«; or for ten miBStftmfe, al«TeB coplc*
stitution, descending" from parents to children
.
,
„
T '„„„,„ , !**,.„„„„
•cut at our exponcfeflr caniftge.
i A xvVj
l*
i_
i»» • i j
unchecked DIARRHOU, even when advanced to Dusen T AM REQUESTED BY SEVERAL FERSOXS to obtui:
I money for them a t
u n t o the third and fourth generation ; indeed, tery confirmed, emaciating and apparently malfonant,
T o Agenitf.

72 Woodward Are., Detroit.
t!3- Office hours, from 8, A, M., to 5, P. M.

SPE

H\TS, BOOTS AND SHOES

Popular Patent Medicines,

" T N%vf ALOAXT i- SALF.M R. R. Ckooura—Wltb Train*

for Lafay*Ue, New Albany and Louisville.
AT CmciOO—With Chicago and Sock Island, Guluna,
Milwaukee, Chicago. Burlington and Qnlncy—North
West Railway—Chicago, Alton and St. Louis, Illinois
Central, and to all l'ointa West and South.
^f
Trains are run by Chicago time, which is Ii) mm
uten slower tlmn Detroit time.
#g- Woodruffs Patent Sleeping Cars accompany the
Nijjht Trains on thia Route.
# 9 " No change of cars between Detroit, Adrian and

DAVID PRESTON <fc CO.. Bankers.

From tho Marquette (Lake Superior) News, Aug. t .

Summer Apples are coming in
freely and dealers are shipping in considerable
quantities. They pay $1 a barrel.

M mid S.40 P. M.
Wines,
I.eavo Adrian for Jackson at
. , . „ , , « Liquors, kc~,
'• Jacknun for Adrian at 5,00 A. M , and 1,50 P. M. Periumory,
Combs,
CONNECTIONS.
AT Toutno—With ClevelandfcToledo Rail Road, with Brushes,
Hair Dye.»,
AT^DKTKOIT—With Grand Trunk Railway, with Great
Western Hallway, also, with the Detroit andMilw&ukec,

and Pain

!

M

GREMILLE & FULLER,
H

Thegreiit Strtngl/ttr

Destroyer.
The B'it avd cheapest.
Household Remedy in the world.

1

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

ltemember the "Empire Book Store."
JAMJ5S R. WBBSTE8 & Co.
Acn Arbor, May, 1S60.

NOTICE.
Co.t CLERK'B Oma;, 1

July 30,18C0. J
OTTCE 15 HEREBY GIVEN" tbat tbo Inspectors en
Director's Mauks tor Hchr>ol districts in said Coun
ty, bava been received, and arc ready for distribution
City end Town Clorka will plea ie call and obtain the
sameKOBERT J- BARRYS Clerk.

N

City Meat Market.

I Mil to be WELL MtDE, which t» a ftrong iudaeenm t
10customers to ]..itn>nizclr.yft l 'rcinprcfcr»nco t n p l M . i
nhor« lnvs! qmvntitios of lialf made goods are kept
forw.lf. I h a v e tlic U T E J T FASUIO.N-S, »nd can
riv»T«H»» lintiadKeU
Fitting Or.Ti:. •• •
at can It brnght anytck.re,
I am bound to asll

'*6

"iv'OTIC ET

Clean, »»{l Meats Sweet

W

—AND—

BETTEB GOODS,

F KE I U

FISH.

jjf &i ?uihtrl*ind
Bol
,
f
u ' . ' i y i o ' l Friday morning '•' '"cH " - " ' ' . '^^
Miotiixon White #lsh«n4MT-lii'>ri«- Tmat. Wii
ted i r : prim** ^rt«r
Try th»m
im Arh r,7iil.vU, 1810.
-"IS'

»m

WARRANT EVERY GARMENT

HEREAS MT WIFE PAWUNA C l O ^ L . baa M l
my bed and board without juit eausa or prorocation therefore I horeoy forbid all |iertOBa trustilif, IJM
on mv account, ns I will pay uo debts of her o«nt.-actini
S t r r thi, date.
UAEl'lD CliOWL.
lha» my otb'r sin-Jlnr axtkblidunoot in tbH oitr.
which thoy will always be four.3 in rcadlueSE
r u e E to
t cut
u up.
p r. S»le», July 28, I860,
You* onstom ia mo»t respectfully invited.
SUITCUSTOMEliS. No Pixo will
ill be
b sjarod
d to
t k
keep
thbir market
Aan Arbor. Scot. 30. 1S».
i71
rpjEUNPF.RSIGXFD. AT HIS Market nrar the Post
X Office, keep cuudtautly ott iiund a full a^ortmeut of

T ? E 0 M THE SUBtoCRTBER in t b e Townsbip of Faline,
J. on Wednesday, .'uly l l t b , ona span of dark bay
bores, t b e borsa ban a star in th« forehead a n d twoan.l patrons may rely uroa getting the bwt KPiE
wliite bind foet, t b e marc h a s no particular marks. Apy BIKAKS, CBOPS. etc ,'hut c u b ? fcuni in the City. rS
tTS
3 PRO0TOT
Information which wfll lea-d t o tbe rerover^' cf said h o r i f i , AS'DTRY tTS.
I -••.>,.-yp
will ht !hf>ralLv re*-*-ai-de<5. Addresfl
Ann Arhor.Mor 4.
l ' ^ H , t ^ 1 i » Mich,
f

Finest

and ki I manufacture them luto dcrtMoi v.\-oe-r, I
eutUed tu

Ague Cure.

-,
JNew F i n n T IMCW

THE

OLD^AJSD RELIABLE

JNJ

GREAT, GREATER GREATEST

UP WITH THE TIMES!

UOOUS!!

CLOCKS,

R1SU0N

NOTICE.

N

IJ.\ RC; A i fifs KVKi;oKi''K]a<:i)

WATCHES.

w

OTICE tS HER KB Y given that tlw «nb«rl»prs will
maki
i ;•• LbeCitcuit Court fur tin I
i>r U V h t w t t w , tu |w hold a l lira Court Uouae in ti,. ;
Ctlyot Ann Arbor in >."•! County <i> the J i h Tuosilty
ol i o i i» i ui i t , .ii the opening ol
: ! . oi
e r a n a hearing can i«- hail, t<, vacate certain
nd f h u t t s Addition t o t h e
, . . . . . ! tVMhtcnaw and State

Graje Vines.
i 859.
I <S59.
1). I , WOOD, & CO. Clothing Emporium!!
\\'v aro filad io boar that two essays
NO. 3 P If (E N 1X U L O CK,
on tho culture of Ifee grape ;iro in the
Ate now receiving and opening
P
press of Mteurs. Saxton, Barker & Co.,
M! tiic font rofl'Bireewyingbetweenapncouugnoua
11A IN -STREET.
,,,'
. |
Hot eight o n , a n d l h c nortlinrly
(•f this city. (There is roott) lor a good
maindor of said «tree . Tho Alley beK
work on this suliject—ePpeeijrlly us it
,tj two nnd twenty-three, all of Slm««'
lit llii~Ci!y, arc. now being offered lit tlia
,,fl „, ,-h of Hi" |'«bllc road ..II the southerly
relate* to the pruning ol tho vines :it
»s Hea contlgnon« to lot twentyw i , ,.i ^.uii Addition
i x*
T«"
OHKAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &
.,iiin<-i, of Uii allej
•.••'"us t o
different seasons of tho year, Ouc
it-uthran mill f"Ui" and lot live in saiil addition.
j o w o l r y SStox*oauthority ^nys, prnno before the
JASON I K U - S ,
-OF—
-1
. ned from Ui< 1' > it i u CSUcs, w i l h n forgo
BAK
HDTTJ3.
begins to How, or your vines will bleeo;
1I!K S u b s c r i b e r would any to the citizftoeol Ann Ar. bio stock of
i
K. ( I M : . Attornih
768w8
a Vi--ii.-iuii,
• b o r i • pHrticulnr, mid \}-<- rrst <jf Wn«htcnnw
^
HDOlher nays, that bleeding does not S t a - p - l - e a n d F a n c y
July
.
f v . u n t v rn ScnnrBh tbAI lie'hnsji/tt i.Mi'OU I'KI) Dl
New
Furniture,
SPRING AND SUMMER
hurt them—trim nt any time, ('no
i : i : c i i . . Irota BUllOPK.-»
'
.Miirshiil's Salo.
man of great experience, tells you that
AND JEWELRY.
'rretnondons Stock of Watches!
Ciicu t I'.'u t of the U . 3 . ) _
MARTIN & THOMPSON,
tbe autumn is the proper time for tiimAll of wliiili Im binds hrnitteifto sell (HI-: tPKR th«n
<jl Michjgan. j " ;
< ^' \District
dill !«<• boqglli wcsi of New York t.'ity.
minfr; another of more experenee, O-IROGIEIR.IIBS:,
II:T. K <>f an Eiceciition, itsued out of '.ho Circuit
w
OpenFaofl Cylinder Watches Irom
Sii t» $1')
SUCCESSORS TO
C u r t of the
tho District ofilichfA'ilNi;
»i:uli.
m
r
l
i
srnngPniititWllli
Iho
U
•
•
B
nssnrea you thai Spring is far better—
,l<i d o Luver
do d o
H to
31
H . ,, I , , I ; ..'.i...'..• Lin-thipl day for
•.. lii'h lie if now uffe. itig a t unusually
H ers, ispreuarcd
to sell Watches, and imiiiy otlior Bunting C»«H <'O
third day of July, A. D. .
iprcpurc
d o do
14 t o
:.
o
he has tried both. "Train against a CROCKERY, LADlEb' AND
18
.•
•
wherein
William
A.
8mith,
WilliamSteele,Jr..
ud
•rucjoq, in
do
d o Cylinder uu d o
« t o 26
Ira Smith, J r , aral'lainUS , and-Marshall I. M"irillan.l
Gold VVMohes from
20 to 150
wtili,"' says one;
"train
on
posts,
away
o
Greatly
Reduced
Prices]
ri,
Shaw,
an
clefondanU,
directed
an-1
ilolivored
I 1 in i! ui^o tin:
to tho Marshalvf said dlotrict, he the « i i l Marobal by
Among Ins A.-vovlmeiit may he found
from the wall,1'pays another. We areCHILDREN'S SHOES, ft. $e. frc.
$ s (in
GoodSiJvej Cylinder WairheSj
I i8 Deputy, L . D. Wallinp-, did "n the fifth day of July • A.
I'iliO
:•
Hunting Cftae,
CELEBRATED
speaking of vines iti city yards, as well
D
1850, levy ujion the foihnvin^ described lands oc
BROADCLOTHS,
Lfl.00
"
" Aiicl-ora
• ' **
rTAVIi JL'.Si1 OPEKED IN IHElKncw «nd
vL-. n . ' souih-west quarter "f. ccti"'i N'o.
as in vineyards. Mr. Wieo says, "train '• AT THE OLD STAND OF D. L. WOOD,
IS 06
i from off the east
CASSlMEKElS,
AMEli'
C
AN
WATCHES,
l.no
Gold Pon'n wifh .Silver UoM^ra,
vertically;" Mr. Mnrewise say*, "train These goods have been bmujht since the. remit
half
of
tho
north-east
quarter of section N o . nineteen*;
P8
Ploted Tea .^hexms,
which 1 will s e i . Itr d 3 t . E v e t y V v n t c h vrarranfed to
DOESKINS, &
ni d the cast lmlf of th>' north-west <iuart*r,of section
horizontally;" Mr. "Wisest Hays', ' train decline in prices in the Eastern Markets
p e r f o r m welJ, or tbo m o n e y r< t u n J . i l .
•cen.and tbesouth-east quarter of the southYESTINGS, A llborhl discount mnde to Doalnrfl.
Ciuckrj,
rter of SectionNo. eight; allin town two soutli
according to your locality." On tho
E l e g a n t W a r c-R o o m s
Jewelry »n<i in«ny othertbtngs In propbrtion
of alt deMrfptiohd, especially for
Jow dry,
Tinted Wnrp,
and will le sold correspondingly
F»Tiry fjooda,
Qold .'ens,
v hole we like tho locality man best.
c/i/JAI'.
Silver and Plated Ware! Musicil
luntniments
»n-i tfirin^^,
t r h j c l i lif* i« c u t t i n g a n d m a i l i n g t o o r d e r , i n ihr l i i t r f i ;in-l
Every place has somo peculiarities
Cum ry, t f t i
.vith a s u p e r i o r a s s o r t m e n t o f
Be ulokecpsfcr sale the celebrated
nudiu factnvaripty ofeveryuiin^ ui*u«ITy ko'p^TSy Jew
BAST S1DKOK MAINSTKl^.T,
about it—more air, less sun, South ex- : We 'would respect fully invite the citizens of
rii ri can bo bought fbrtQ6 oezt uinciy
NEW HARDWARE STORE! !!
Ann Arlicr find the surrounding County to HEADY MADE CLOTHING! A m o r l o a n X\7~ £t. t o "Lx o a(,
posure, North ditto, or something else
days at your
Every VVatch warrantBd to giveentiro latlafactlon.
The fact i", the grape vine will grow
He has, nlHo. aflnoassortmeni i
OWN
PRICES!
RA<33, CMBREU.AS, and
un
A. r to or,
PcrcoiiH buying anything (it this well known estabeutiou twretuer with all costs thereon.
with the least amount ot care ot any CALL AND EXAMINE OCR TRUNKS
TABLE & POCKET CUTLERA ! lUiiiiju
nt om rely upon gvtiivu go^ds-exftotlw na rtpJ S. iJAOG.r. S. Marshal.
GOODS!
other plant in the world; it is one of the
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, 3CI8SQRB, SHEA'Ra. ami KAZOKS. ,.id r, vanity of if8cntr<l, ortbemonny refunded. Callenrly and aeBy N- B.NTE, Deputy.
w o i ' i . n CAM/TJBE ATTK.NIIoxor THK PCBLfd
cure tho be$t bargainsevet offered In ihh City.
iHr AtboryJury is, 1860.
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best productions that nature over
W
to our stuck uf
A COMT L E T E
S T O C K O F
Musical Instruments,
numerous other aiUclcs usually found in iimiiai
One word in regard to Repairing :
brought out. It is almost half human. As it is no trouble to show them, and we hope with
establishments. As
With Strings, Elooks, »nd Tr [mmlags for the sjinin
Murtgago Foreclosure.
We urr prpparod to make any rep Mr a otidpfi ov com
It twines itself around one's affections
moil Watches, even t o mulcttiffc'tar the cntlro w a u B ,
EFAULT HAVING BEEN" MAPK IM the conditkn
BB1TXANIA WARE.
in an extraordinary way. I t takes soBY FAIR AND HONORABLE ANEMPOPJUM OF FASHION,
If ueceawiry. Repairing of Clocks and Jewelry na ROSEWOOD, MAIIOGAJNY and
D • •I .i Mortgage executed by John Weinman to Wil
DEALING
i.nu -;. Mayuard, the 24th day of July\ A . D . 1858 aiu
utsual. Ainu ihr. manufacturtog oi ItTNGS,ffROOCHS;
kindly to the little services that you
IJaliet,
Davis
&
Co's
Celebrated
receded in the Register's Office Ja th& County of Wash
or auythinx de&.tred GrpmCnlirirnih Gold on short not' eaubstriberflatten).binisoir, that his long experience
bestow on it, as if to say "thank you, To moiit a liberal share of their pnlronn^e. and genera] nucoeflii, will enable him torivethe
tenaw ID Uber Xo. 24 of Mortgages, at p ige 661, on the
lice. Bn
I i '>li ii-> 11 'unh> «** xi:cntod with neat
*2Dih day o! July, A. 1>. 1868, at fifteen minute* past
Pianos.
d d i b
that's just tvbat I wanted " A little D. L. WOOP.
WM. G. FOSTER. . i-i faction to -til who niaj trusi him in the waj of man,, !' M., by n-iii(h default the power of sala
J
(..
W
A
T
T
.
f
P"^3
t
unfet*turing pniM.I'M- i" order*
Ami n i.'rcat vm irty of Notions too
••f men
West side of Public Squire
contained in . lid morigage bocffffis opotmtrVe, and uo suit
string or wine, or stick, put along totiun In atiadvertisement nil ef which »UI br. sulJ
or proceoding having been instituted at law to recover
Ami
Arbor,
April
20.
1860.
~4:ttf
IRON,
STEEL,
wards your ofiiico or eliainlK-r-wimlow,
CALL EARLY!
ibe debt secured by said niortgii«e,or any part thereof^
CHEAP FOR CASH!
mto of one hundred and sixty-six dollars and
NAILS, TIN,
brings a branch to you with, in due
Particular attention paid to the repair.:
Something
Worth
Heading!
. yo«ut onters.
»'M. WAGNER
thirt,y-foui ceots, being noy claimed to bo duothecoon,
SETS
OF
G U I TEE MAN
kin.I '.I tiun watches, such n& making and setting
COPPER, & SHEET
time, elegant bunches of fruit, If you
.
tbereforo lu'-niiy given (hat the said mortgage
l e v e l s , new Pinions, Qtaffb, anJ Cylinders; aU»*
•A by a sale bf the mortgaged premise*
1U
should hold out your finger lone
Clocks nnd Jowefryneatly repnred and warranted.
to wit: "LoU number eleven, twelve, thirteen and fourTO HO0SEKEEPE6S.
tcen, in '•'•
U, range two ort,according to a
enough, it would curl a tendril round
CHAIN
AND
No 27, centre of Phomix
PARLOR FURNITURE
t'Jat of Wiiiiaia S- Maynard's bOCOnd addition in Ann
it, and climb up your arm for support
'OMKTHINO NEW—B. T. BABBIT'S
CALVIN BLSSI
CISTERN PUMPS, .
M LOAIB O N HAND,atto.elr,»ld elaad. (Three
Arbor/ in aaid county, or Home part thereof, at pubAnn Arbor, Jair, M>, (SW,
A UoorsNoitliof Franklin Uun.su,) with the ruott
Then the pleasure that it gives one—
BEST
oe,al theCourt House in Uxe city of Ann Arbor,
•JLg* | - PAiMTS, OILS, GLASS, on the fourth
i^omplute ond
day of August next, at noon.1
CO-lirLETE
how gratefully it returns little cares!
THE A
la manufactured from common ?.ilt, a:i 1 1.
BRITANNIA
WARE,
W H . S . HAYNARD, Mortgagee.
I N C L U D I N G
• e entirely differentfrorn other Saleralus.
Even a basin of soap suds makes i!
E. W. Honour, All *.
E
x
t
e
n
s
i
v
e
Assortment
<&c, &c, &c, t&c.
AH the deleterloufl raaiWi* extracted in
liated, Maj A. 1). 1850.
74SW
glad and fruitful. And it has such a
;<•> to produce Bj sad, Biscuit, rind all
A l u l !••.. v l . : , I o l
-orkinds of Cake, without containing a particle of
delightful history all the summer. I t
64 manner
Mortgage Foreclosure*
i t t h o S t o r e o f YVln«8.& Koight,ia Agent for tLi•.; foil
•'fili-r.'itns when tue Bread or Cake is baited;
Sofas:, Tttc-a-Tetes, Mahogany Hardware and House Furnishing BF H'l T HAVING BEEN MADE in tlie oondilion of a
puts out its buds very early in the
owiny lit At class Infaurftnee (Jompanie%:
hereby producing wholesome results. V.w\\
cccutcd by Michael Enright to William 8 .
le oi s.iK'ianis i.. tnuuii t o g a s , and pasD
Spring, aud before you are aware of it
3P IOC C33 3ST I 3 d
Uaynard, dated the fifteenth flay of December, A. I). 1858,
Wall and Window Papers,
es through, tho Bread and Biscuit ivliile I
led
intli'.iofficenfihelJogKterof
Deetisfor Wnshyou smell the fragrance of its blossoms,
aotbigg remains but common Salt
INSURANCE COMPANY,
Oil Painted, and Gold Boideied Shades,
anj
W:i:(wCou:it v, on the --ivctitli Jay of January, A. D. 1859.
and Flour. You wUlreartil; ••
66 Water,, teoflently.
and see its beautifully pendent fruit.
ROSE-WOOD,
BLACK
WALNUT,
at
four
o'clock,
P.
M.,jn
Uber
No.
twenty-five,
of MbrtgaCONTAIN? THK
this Salcratus, thftt it U entirely
OF HARTFORD.
Establishment in MLcufgari,
irhich li I Mortgage was duly a.<Higned
Curtain Rollers, Tassels, Cords,
All the summer its fruit is a pleasure
lifforcnt froia otherSalaratus.
.
Uaynard
to
Charlea
B.
ThompIffe
iaj
wo
have
got
the
packed In one pound papers, each wrapAMP A
CASH CAPITAL - - - 5200,000 00
to the eye. Y< u go out to look at it,
fton.vn U
' Match, A. IX.I860, i n writing and
per branded, -ft. T Babbitt's Best Medicinal
(he
.Dinbaa
bowi
duly
recorded
In
tUeOffloeMftbe
THOUSAND.
AND
ONE
THINGS
CASH
CAPITAL,
J
u
l
y
1st
'63,419,084
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' Tatus- ' aiso, picture, twisted leaf of I
and your indignation is atouce excited,
Plain a n d M a r b l e Topped Best Assortment of Cooking • i ol L)eods, in Mbey 25 of Mortgages a t page 264,Rog
for
68
1 a glass of effci'v«s,cing water ou the top.—
In thfir lino, KNTIKfilY TOO NUMfROOSTO
at seeing a spider's web, or a "measwhich default the power of sale contained in said Morten you. purchase one paper you should pre«
STOCK O F
F.NTION, whicb thsy lol vite tlieir Iriemis, ai;d the
•valive and no suit or proceedings having
Coiiway Fire Insurance Co., M
serve tbe wrapper, and be particular to get the
public gnnernlly, tu
uring worm's" nest confining the
the debt secured by
cost exactly like the tirst— brand as
S TT A © !L IS © p PARLOR A ND PLATE to id Sloi • : otau• to| recover
pari thereof, and on which there
tender terminal 'eaves. Wo to the
Of Comvay, Mase.
Full direction*fov making Broad with this f a l i
0
limed
to
be
due
tin*
sum
of thirty dollars afid
70
Before
Purchasiug
Elsewhere,
"•ratus and Sour Milk or Cream Tartar, willj
troublesome pests! If youfindone,
ROSEWOOD,
that the further sum of three hundred doUars with In tot;ompany each package, also, directions fpi
Capical paid up,
$150,000 00 fi« tlioy fUitt(;r tbemselvcstlutt tbeir Stylos and
est
annually
will
hereafter
becomed
:<• u toliows, to
you look for more, and before you
naking all kinds of Pastry; also, for making
MAHOGANY,
c .nnotfnil to provo saliafuctory.
Assets (Oasb),
269,963 12 .Ann Arbor
wit:—in three eqnal I»UUQ«1 p&yineute from tho fif-' <J i w a t e r Etnd Sotdiitz Powders.
M»y 1, 1859.
know it, you have looked over the
EVER OFFERED FOR SALE
X3XT T I X I S
,
nr Deoembw. A. D , JS,v.i. Xoti.-o i s , thereBLACK
WALNUT,
- 16,110 03
[jiabilities.
MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP with
aid Ifortgago will be forewhole viue, and cleaned out the vermin.
FANCY and
T. BABBITT'S PITRE CONCENTRATED
premises,towit;And will sellthem Cheaper than Lot Qumbei one• (Iof• EDtin*blockMortgaged
Is cot vour reward great when the
Bve (&) North, raoge leu (10)
POTASH.
D. C. Rogers. Jas. S Whitney,
COTTAGE
CHAIRS,
A
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E
N
T
Past, In I
M;i\nard's addition to the City on
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K
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Warranted
double
tho
strength
of
ordinary
&C.j & C , &C,, &C.
8»een bunches begin iu I'!1;8-! wxi'n a
Vrtu Arbor, ••! some niirt thereof, ;it public rendjue :ii
Secretary,
President.
">t.i:-h. put up in cans-—1 l b , 2 lbs, S lbs, 6
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1$ r o a <1 w a y , K c w Y o"r k
THE CHEAPEST, the
front duor of Use Court House, in (lie City of Ann
bji, md J2 lbs—with full direction* for making
brownish tingo and greater still when
P
u
b
l
i
s
h
*
r
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rtlti.Jr
aoi\
M
u
s
i
v
OOOILH
Ai i""-. ••i day of -lu'\ next, at t m o'clock,
ANJD I: mi and Soft Soap- Consumers will Qi •
DIRECTORS.
you can have the pride of setting befile in market.
AXD DBAUE IS
Pleam call a n } ae« uc. All fund* of tinware k.'i>t on
J B.WmTMEV, 1, BODMAN,
w . ELLIOTT,
OUR
SPRUNli
&
SUMMER
n i . u n . K S B. THOMPSON, Assignee.
U Quft ured and for sale by
hand.
iv.riiV.il.uattention
paid
to
all
kimlii
of
fore your friends a pyramid of grapes
Pianos, Melodeons, Alexandre Oi
Dated, Ann Arbor, April 5, i860.
ASA HOW LAND D C. McX3JLVHAy, E D. MOHGAN
B. T. n.-\BBrrr,
WAJT BBMKNT, JOSIA1I Af.LlS. A.b|BU *LEM
t 56 6S> 70, 3:74 Washington Bt.,Nev ••
•frnm your own vines?
Organ Accordeons, Martin's celebraW.JJ. DICKINSON, W . T . CLAI-!', 1). C. KOGBIW.
Chancery Sale,
and No 38 India s t , Rot.tr. n.
ted an<l other (luihirs, Violin's]
We have been led very unwittingly
.
74
El e g a n t M l I t U O R S ,
X pursuance and by virtue nf a Decree of the Circu
Auik Aiboi Kifercncce:
Tenor Viols, Violincellos,
into this ramblo about grape-vines
I Courthfor13th,
Hie county of Wjishtcnaw, in Chancori'*
Which will be done with
A. D. 1S69, In a case in safd Court beDc K. Wi-A.l S,
K. JAMES.
T,. I
Accordeons, Flutinas,
Now for a little experince as to growing
iv.ir-n Wluian Hulbert, Comjilainant, and Loyal Tower,
NEW YORK
i.moCil JAMi.S.
CAPT. C.S. GOODFUCH.
Debby Ann Tower. Dantel Kellogg, nnd Jnetin E*llpggi
Flutes, Fifes, Trithem in the city. If you have a yard We keep everything which Ih.efashion
NEATNESS
AND
DJSPATCH.
Defendants, I s l i a l l s e l l a t public vendue ;it. Ihe Court
S e c r e t a r i e s ,
J, W. KNIGHT,
•with as much as a barrel of earth in and limes demand, and c&n sell
angles/Clari )n'ett9, Tuning Forks,Pipes Bureaus,
a the City of Ann Arbor, on the 26th day of
LIFE INSURANCE COMP'NY.
C S " P l e a J * t a l l a n d see o u r STOYK RCKIM iu 2d sh.tv Au^imt next, n I noon, the south sixty -seven and
Aun
Arbor,
Michigan
rtj you may as well have your bushel them cheaper than any other
$n<lHammers,
Violin
Bows,
best
ItalMarch IS.
of New L').,ck.
one fifth acres of the south east quarter, nnd also tho
or two of grapes, as not. Train the
aiSDON tt HBNDSaRSO.V. Boutli one Bfth of tti^ south west quarter ofreotteaNo
ian Strings, "JKISS Inslruinciit-s
Accumulated Jan, I860, §1,707,133,21
Establishment in the
Ann Arbor, Oct. 7, 1859.
'JIM l\ .< \ , in Township No. three MUltll "T range tivo
6toek by diligently tying it perpenfor Bands, Piano Stools,
State.
pa*!. lying In Lodi, in y.i\'\ county, except about on**dicularly until you get it above the
fourth of an acre deeded t<» Russcl Briggs, and one acio
and covers, and all
MORRIS FRANKLIN, President,
to Stephen Andrafl.
WE HAVE MORE THAN'
tops of the surrounding fences, and
-ofkinds of Musical
B e d - R oom S o t s ,
i O. KENDALL, Vice President,
Datbd, JuiylOth, A . D . i860.
then you may let it throw out its
C. H. VAN'CI.EVE,
Instruments.
PLINY FREEMAN, Actuary
TfiBtd
Circuit Conty Commissioner
branches. Fruit will not ripen sweet, 1 O O O JLx
S l i o © t 3VE ix S i o ,
TATE OF MICHKAN, F.niitli Judicial Circuit in
• l i i i ^ p u b l i s h e r s i n tlio 1". S . , BertinPit H u n t i n ' s ,
below the fence tops. Run up your
$100,000 DEPOSITED
INCLUDING LATEST STYLES,
SHENRY
Chauncey,
OK EVER? VARIETY OF FASHION ,
a n d M o d e r n S c h o o l , a&d«aU fcindi <>t l a s t r n o i i o i
trellis by strong posts and horizontal
E. DIBHLE,
1 Suifrendin in thcCircuit
for tli« a b o v e i n i i t r m n e n t a ] C h u r c h Uu • '.'-• '•••: M i s i c
»fth the Comptroller of U» St»te of New York.
Divi
R1CUARV W. CL/IRK.
| Court for the County of
I b o u n d j Mti.-.ic i m p c r , au'.l n i l Winds o f M u s i c
slips of wood with the sharp square Such as Sacks, Half Sacks and Frock Coats, &c, man rleads
RICH
tJOODS!
CJicup
Goods!!
average40 per cent, annually.
aurl
| Washtenaw, in Chancerr»
Merchandtioi
ulscturedby ourselves, from the host qualities ol
edges planed off, so that they will
ADDKONG.
BICKFOUD,
JatAnn
. '
j
,
„,
-ofpneresand Marseilles; Also
ASSETS
A ttheLovvest Prices.
n.
11860.
J N J O R D K R T O M '••! E 0 O J I Vim
a large assortment, of
not cut the 6trings when you come
GEORGE
E.
PARMFXEF,
J
N e w
P i a n o s ,
to tie up the branches. For strings,
li appearing by affidavit to the s.xtisfaction of tho
Cash in Ifenk,
t Sl,.".Ji.!O
At $175, $200, $225, $250, and up to SSOO. Secoud
C'/mrt. that the aVreodan t i c thtecasedcea noi •
BACH&
FIERSON
get the Eussian matting, which, DRESS AND FROCK COATS, Invested in securities, oreatftd under thelawsof
Hftiul
Pianos
from
?U5
up
to
$100; Now MeloddOrifl, $15,•
ilichigan, b u t i s a resident of the State of California
thf Slate of New York an'l ol" the U. S.,
258,870,79 SPRI3STG
.. 1100, and up to $20G; Second Hand Uelodeons
On Di ition ol T M. Cooley, solicitor for complainant, it
wetted, becomes as flexible as cotton
Real Estate and Fixtures, Nos. 112 and 114
have determined to sell their
] i\\ i ; . ! i s i dPEjftb Tin:
. with five stops, $160,
. that tbe said defendant cause his 'appearance
Blue and Fanry Colors.
Broadway
182,460 04
thread, and does not, like that, contract 01 every quality, of Brown,
nine stop*;, Sl^-"> and $225; thirteenlUops, 1250, W75 and
i : . l jnthis cause, ami notice thereof to b»
We have the
Bond* »nd Mortgages drawing 7 |>r>r cl. interest S83,99S.3O
serrcd on oojinlainant's solicitor within three months.
fifteen *topB,$3S0 and 1375: A abend dfscaum
or expand with moisture and dryness,
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS $300;
Votes rereived for 40 por cent .of premiums on lift
this order,and that incasenf hisapivar, • . , >, tin-!!, Churches, Fablmth Schools, Seminnrics
policies, bearing Interest,
675,315.85
C H O I C E S T
S T O C Knn •• oe cause hftanswer
giving the limbs a chance to rub, and L A T E S T
tocomplauianti \>iil tr> !>•• filed
and Teachers. The Trade iupplied at tho usual tni.lo
S T Y L E S
Qnarterly and Semi-annual premiums, dne Bubseana a cepy thereofto h<- serred on ooinplafuatn's solicitor
tli^couuts
—At—
slip about. If you use wire to train
quent to Janusrj I, IKfio
20,650.88
within
twenty
days
of
the
service of a copy of said bill
T e s t i m o n i a l s of tlic H o r a c e W a d r s P i a n o s
—orInterest aceraed up to Jan. 1, 1800,
3ii.4SS.77
and in default thereof aaid bill may l>e taken »s confenncT
on, always tie the branch under it; you
R e n i s a & r u e d a p t o J a n . 1,1S60,
1,708.84
by him. Ami it is furl her ordered that within twenty
tie it on the top, the weight of it" on
Premiums on policies in hands of Agents,
26,449.19 PDBLISIIER'S P il 1C ES,
days complainants cans,- a enpy of this onler to be pubJohn Howettj of OarthaaejNow York, who has had
lished In the ificbigan Argus, a public n-ivspaper pubSpring ancl Summer Good
the wire will gradually cut the bark.
$1,767,133.24
ont* of ilio HoracdWaters Pianos, writes as follows:—
lishcti at Ann Arbor, in sofdeounty, and that snoh pnbAnd give to
Pru W I L U and LEWITT. Mnlienl Examlnorn.
"A friend of mine wishes me to purchase a piano (or OF THE BEST QUALITY AND
lication be continueil In laid paper at lea-;
Wire does not make so good a trellis
I43tf
J. GlLIiEliT SMITH, Agent.
her, ^ho like.> the, one ^oujBold me in December, 1869.
week, tbreighi successire weeks, or that they came tips
to he found in tliis City, consisting of
as wood. Keep up the tying through
My piano la becoming popular in Ehia platro, airi I think I
order to !*• personalty served on sai.l defeudant.at l e n t
From Ihe finest, patterns, plain and fancy, in the wide
Each Purchaser a Present can
Introduce one or two more] they will be inure popu*
'_> s before tho time above prescribed for his an.
the rapid spriug growth. When the v, ni<- w.iii.i. The most fastidious can be satisheu by
(ar than any other make.'
C. II. VANC1.F.VK,
L A D I E S ' D R E S S GOODS peoraiide.
our large nnd newly selected stock of
fruit is well formed, begin to prune ofl
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•'We
nave
two
of
Waters
Pianos
in
use
in
ottr&nU>
In value frofn
Circuit Court Com. for Washteuaw Co. Mich.
imry, one of which has been severebr tested for three
7.W »S
the excess of branches, cutting them
: I^Jbo thetr ffood QnaUtv and duranewest Styles a n i pttttORir,
-S: Qregory, Mount Carroll, III.
one or two joints beyond the bunches. Gil A I f ©
o O C e n t s U p t o $100. bilitv."—T^ood
"II, Waters, EBq.—DKAR Sin: Saving used one of your
AT
"
Ewould
ceapeotfuUj
inform
the
citizen*
"I
ANN
All
Cut off all the weakling branches
Piano Fortes for two years past. 1 have fon«<l it a very I n Fact they Have Everything C A R E F U L L Y
S E L E CT ED ,
VV I5O11, and all surrounding: couutry, that we hava
COLLARS AND SHIRTS,
AloKZO *IKAY,
whether bearing lruit or not. Leave
pencd rooms for the iftlfl of Hie following well known
WITH
EACH
BOO K SOLD. superior Instrument.
Principal
r>ronklijn,
Heights
Seminary.
only as many bunches as the vine will Of all kinds. CraTaU, Shirt Bosoms, Handkerchief*;, Sus- tirl popul&t Sewing Machiins
p t i r e h u e d IIIOAI
"The Piano 1 received from you coaiinuOfi t<> tci\c gat*
$=a» Call early and examlna fbeir Books and Present*. isi'ufiimi. l regard it a s one of t h e b e s t i n s i r o m e n u iu the
ripen to perfection; and a little observa- penders, Umbrella*. Carpet Bag*, Trunks, &c. The rich GROVER& BAKER,
W—II—I—C—H
p l a c e . " J U X B S I * CI.ARKB, Charleston, Va.
Ann
Arbor,
MaiohS,
1800.
7*©tf.
Gloves, from the finest silk to the softest Mountain
W a r r a n t e d to T l e a s e . Maynard, Stebbins & Wilson's.
WEST &AVILSON,
tion from year to year will soon enable pst
"The Melodcop. him sdfejy :tn ivi-i. l feel obliged to y o u
Kid, already to Bilthehand ofayery easterner. You can
fory o u r liberal d i s c o u n t / ' ttev. J. M- UoCoiuacft;,
you to judge very accurately of this find everything in our establishment which the world ofFOREST CITY,
YarqueseillcS, C.
Aim,
"The i>i:mu wai duly received. It came in excellent
point. If vines are left to the end oft" the trading community in
THE PEARL,
condition, and is very much aVlmirod by my numerous
June without this summer cleaning,
CLEVELAND
family. Accept my tJiank.s for your promptness."—
GENTLEMEN-S
G O O D S ,
ROBERT COOPBB, Wthrcnhum, Bradjoed Co. Pa.
they become tangled into knots, and
SLOAT, &
HAVE AGAIN REPLENTSBED OUR STORE WITH
''Your piano pleaSU us well. It is the best one in our
\\ rE the
make fine houses for spiders aud caterroost splendid Stuck of
county.",—THOM&S
A.
LATHAM,
CampbelUon,
Qa.
RAYMOND.
-ANDO-R
"\\i. are very much obliRod to you for having p<Mit
Domestics. Slajles,
pillars, the inside leaves begin to turn
Any DersQm wishing to examine our assorlment will
•sofa a fine butrumentfor$260."—BKANK,I1EU> & Co
yellow, many of the grapos fall, and CLOTH FOR CUSTOM WORK! pl*>afie favor us with a cftli ^t onr roomn, directly over the
Buffalo Democrat.
Family Goceries, &c- &c.
Gun Sliop, in Thompson & Sutherlaud's block, from 8 to T h o s e
N e w GOODS A T «* Tlie Horace Vatprs ritnosarekno^ni as among the "YOUNG MARRIED PEOPLE"
the rest grow puny, and the whole crop
12 a. m., and 1 io 0 p no.
very best Wo are on;ibl>''l to Bpetkk of these instra
Consult your 6wn intfifsts call anp early.
( . T. WILMOT,
A, J . Kl"THKBI,AKD.
will be poor and sour. But if
ments with confidence, from personal knowledge of their
We have also tlm finest
BACH A PIERSON
tone and durable quality."—JV. Y. Evangdim.
thoroughly cleaned, the bunches will
LADIES' DEPARTMENT.
A ." P . M I L L S ' excellent
W A N T TO F U R S I-S-S
that W A S e\er r,rfer«.,l in any one establishment
"We can speak of the merits of the Horace Waters \t\tho Hate, all of which we oiler for
SD'DS from personal kimwk-ilgo, as boing the reryJhiest
swell out plumply, and will afford as French and Belgian Broad Cloth, IMKS M A R Y A . I l K I t B E R T «i!l take, charge of
1859
1859
this Department of our business and do all kinds of
quality."—Christian Intetligenctr.
much pleasure to the ejo through the
CHEAP
CASH
STORE,
'•The Horace Waters pianos are built of the beal and
GaflAfmereflj Fancy Silk and Marseilles Vestings, &c. FITTING ANT) SEWING,
ftiDSfc thoroughly scaboncd material. We h a \ e no doubt
rest of the summer as they will to theFancy
PARLOR,
City Cheap Lumber
£Qy- We ould also call tho atteutiou of the Students,
And (five instructions in the use of Machines to such, a*
that buyers can do> as wcll^pefnftps bottcr, at this than at
palate, in the autumn.
cspeciallvtbe graduating class, if any of them want a wishbav o^ uire a knowledge of them.
BOUDOIR,
any otherLotiso in the Union/'—Advocate and Journal.
(South Side ofthePuMie Square,)
(iOODFITTING SUIT, let them come to SONDHIMM, In
WILMOT & StTHKRKAND.
Waters pianos and melodeons challenge comparison
Wo have been as late as the last order
SITTING ROOM,
to get a good fit. Thankful for past patronage to
Ann Arbor, Feb. 26,1890.
TJTtf
with t h efinestmade anywhere in the country."— Home
ar? creating a great excitement, ancl those wishing to Journal
Sash, Doors Blinds, Plaster Patois, atrloif ns can 6c found in the Union
our old customers, we Invite as niany new ones to come
OR KITCHEN,
week in July, in untangling and
make their
and pive us n. call.
"Horace Waters' Piano Fortes an? of full, rich anrl
Grand River Plaster, Water
cleaning vines, to very great advantage
D on't fail to see C.uitcrman's Hea<lt|narters, before po
eren t-m»», and powerful—.V. Y. Musical Rcc>ew.
elsewhere.
I*. QUITERIIAH & CO.
"Oar trtefidfl will find atMr. Peters' store the very
but June is the month in which it;ingAim
Lime, Nails of all sizes,
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Arbor. April 11,18G0.
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tortmenl of MaSic and of I'ianos to be fonnd in
ought to be done. Wo have now the
Glass, Paint and I'utSuccessors to
the United States,and wo urge our southern and western AND OUR CITIZENS NEED NO
to givft him a call whenever they go to New
satisfaction of contemplating under
are invite! to call and «xatnliw Stytaci und prices be
ty, cGc. <&C. .
York."—
Graham's
Magazine.
Chapin <fc Looniis, andChdpiu, Tripp A Loomis fore purchasing.
,-iu.i will ranke
our back windows, a crop, from four or
HEiib" . ^ fnm of Ironmiti & Tripp having purchaeod
five small vines, that will measure,
longer
go
to
Detroit
or
olsewhere
Warehouse
333
Broadway,
N.
Y.
the
entire
interest
(if
the
former
companies
will
T
increased his facilities lor doi.'ig busicontinue the busineva at the old Btandu, where they will IViee Clialiies from Is to 2s.
when ripe, near three bushels, and they
Great Sacrifices on Anything
H AVING
ness and enlarged his Yard and Stock,U prp
bo ready, on the shortest notice, tv fill all ordern in HIM
SabbathSchool Bel],
will hava twice the sugar and spicy
paied the present soason, with tl e OCB!, largest
line ot
Lawns,
Beragcs,
Foulards,
Crapements,
and cheapest seasoned stock evoriu this msrlit. to
flavor of market grapes from the
1 0 0 , 0 0 0 issued in ten Months.
To Fiud A LARGE ASSORTMENT aatisly the rcascnuble expectatfom of all. OurMC.!\a\f to obtain it, not eiceptiog
Castings and Machinery,
Balzarines, Brilliants and Fancy Silks The unprecedented (isle of this book has induced the
—AT—
motto is not to beundersoldfor cash on delivery
country, which are always pulled bepublisher to add some o0 new tunesandhymns t o i l s presI will not umlertakiuofristtcnthepuWic by saying
in t h e most workmanlike manner, runl on q
fore they aro fully ripe.
ent size, withoul extra charge, except on the cheap edithat thi-ywill get shared it they Ouy elsewhere, for
terms :tfi niiy other uho^ in the Stato.Among'uie %»il- in gvoat variety, nn<l of the latent pattern*.
OLD LTOTES AND ACCOUNTS
tii••!!• Among tho many beautiful tunes and hymns added
we presume that other, v, i l l s e l l a s l o w astury >iiM
uus articlesiounulactiU'C'il \>\ VLB we would 'tiunuMulo
So far as our information extends,
T-li-i-S
may be found:—"1 oughi to love my mother;" " 0 I'll
afford t o .
summer trimming and cleaning of
good child indeed I will."' 1
hi others
Silk, Crape, and Cashmere be(roina iho
All kinds of Timber, Joists, We cordially Ini tf
BeD, were funf< at the Sunday School Annivervines is little practised in this country,
sary of i ho M. E. Church at tho Academy of Music, wftb
and Scantling, Pine, Whitewood, Iiasswood, Hem.
New
Cheap
Gash
Store.
of allj|kin'lri; Mill Gearing and Rrtnres, nToaffhtaad
great applause* Tho IM! contains nearly 200 tunes and
nnd never in our vineyards cultivated
ALL CASH 6T5STOMMR8
jock,
Shawls v n y lovr.
livrnns, and is'one of the best collections ever issued.
en.st; all the various castings for uiajiing ami reimirlfij,'
for wine making. The perfection of
Price 13c: S1O per hxindred, postage 4c Elegantly bound,
Planed
and
Matched
Pine,
Whitewood
Horse Powers & Threshing Machines A Splendid Stock of Prints from 6 cts. embossed gilt, 25c, $'20 per 100 It has been introduced
the fruit must make a vast difference
Ash Flooring. I'laneiland rnush Pine and Whitewood to call and examine our Goods and Prices. Wo als#
into many of the Public Schools.
Such aa are a t p r o t m t j or have formerly been in nsc jr\
per yard up.
stdlng,Ee»cc Posts, Ook and Ocdor Posts and Pickets invite our
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in the quality of the juice. Summer
this part of the State, as well as all Hit- {Bftoun kindB <>f
The i e ! is published in amall numbers eutitk'd Anniol all kiud».
Hoop Skirt.sat one half the usual price.
mid ni.ichine work called for by farmers "aud
versary and Sunday School AiiiNie Bookp, Nos. 1 , 2 . 3 , fc
trimming is less necessary in more /-i!;i:.\T BARGAINS ARE OFJEEED—a lane line of casiin^R
mcchanicH isthi.s section of t h e c o u n t r y .
'I, in order to accommodate the million; price 32 & $3 per
|3ine fatlj, anb llUjitcvooob iC. .n Prompt Paying Customers
southern latitudes where tho season for
No. •") will soon be Issued—commencrmfnt of
Hats and Caps, Ladies and Children's hundred
another books Also, Revival Music Books, Xu. 1 &;-,
rtno, Aslinu'l VVIii:c«vood Shingk-e,
—A
N
D
ripening is longer; but in this latitude, Silk Parasols from 4s to $3,00.
Shoes! !
an.I buy ttieh* srrpplfea for tbe Winter.
ht
price ?1 & $2 per 100, postage l c . More than 300,000
of nil the various p a t t e r n ? , ii|i In sizoftnd pricei*. will bo
Barn
Boards and Bam Floor Plank, Income
copipH
of
the
aijove
books
tf&Te
been
tssned
the
pail
B a a h f u l o n » t h a t are afraid to call, x say to t h e m , t..k<
we need all the best strength of the
kept constantly ou hand, got t h e most modera alul im- Summer Cloths an.l Vestines in svc.it variety of Patii months, aud the demand isiMpidly increasing;.
Blaek\Va..iUt,and Cherry and thin ntul!', Wagon aud
proved
styles.
terns
which
I
am
prepared
to
make
up
nw\
WARRANT
vine to be given to the fruit instead The best of Watch Bpripg Strel Skirts,
Published by
A FIT
BUGGY AXLES ami TONGUES,
'HUBBARDS WKOUGHT IRON"
lIOilACF: WATERS, Apent,
of to a superabundant growth of
And W i l l
beSold ;
A full issortmenf of
Your
y, N. \'.
Boxand Body Lumber,Maple Log Timher, Hickory.
vines.—N. Y. Century.
Five Cents a H—0—O—P—. REAPERS & MOWERS. Domestic Goods, Crockery and Growithout longer uaitn-g i",. highei price*, come in,
1 Living coinnlutictid manufacturlpg this sopariorMai
THEODORE PARKKH'S LIBRARY.—The Tip Top 36 inch Umbrellas, only 12s chine,
ceries,
A—T
iiin^le and con tinned, the ftrmofs cum invit^l to
Fublised by Horaco W a t o i s
Ofallthickuessee,widths anclteni;tris,.!fcc.. & c ,
ntil
and soe a specimen machiiu- now in OOJ ware room, all of \ihii-h 1 ofTer :tt tue lowest cash juices.
widow of Theodore Parker has waived
pnrchasfngeiseTraere,
believing
tnil
this
machine
No.
3
3
3
Broadway,
New
York*
Plaster Paris, and Plaster
not to lie undersold.
her right, under the terms of her hus- other Sizes In proportion. Alaigestock of Prints very ni'ed only to be seen to convince {he far HUT of
, K i n d W o r d s eari n e v e r dfe " " T l r I n ••!> to -1
A. r. MHJ&
ofallklnds. X V « . i l s i of all sizes, & c , A c , old scores, anj thf
band's will, to retain his valuable libra- low
, , jjoj
o j " "WUda o f t h e W e s t ; " " T
God;M
;b o u g b t a of
g
Gd;M
V E R Y
L O W P R I C E S !
IT8 SUPERIOEITY
SASH, DOORS, & BLINDS,
l my M
'
""Day
D
• c - \ . , -in' baclc
MunnUini H
Home;'
i'lcam-;;"
ry in her possession, and has signified
u \ r r thp Roaners and Mowers in liii* market.
"Dandy Cock Rnblb;" "I'in with Ihee still; "Pel •
•nade bj h»nd to ordm as low a-i factory prices, on
LACE
AND
STELLA
to the Boston city government that
Groceries
&
Provisions.
ful fiT fsrmez psjvonfige t^> tii* old i •
"There'in
iHLns lUte mino;" "&urah Jane I.<•<•;" --Kvthe shortestnotice by the bestof workmen, and
would solicit a. e'jiiliuuarifi' fiuni uKl fripuds, and a trial
i-r i f thge;!* **I'in lfeaviog thec ;n Sorrow;" "Bird of
SHAWLS, LACE AND
nearly all the books will bo ready for
%r T<et evrry man and his wife or going to be wife,
Beauty;" ''Homo of our birth;" "Grave of Rosabel," aud
1'V ;ill (vi.-hini: furanything in our linot)f business.
at txw.h prli-c^ a?< nil) nnlco u p all loSSM. I t is
Best Seasoned Lumber:
COMB AND SEE. They also hare a
CLOTH MANTLES,
'Wake, lady, wol
• each.
removal to the public library on tho 1st
1HO.M1S 4 TI!I1T.
,.ty to '•nuinfialc our Cipodfj fo.r
Bill* ofall doacription in tho above building line
Ann
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t
h
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iNvrrtritENTAL,—'
'Palaco
Gai'den,
or
Blngiog
V>\\<\
STKIPED ANDXLAIN
HEARSE CARRIAGE,
of December. The number of volumes
furnishedontheshortcetof notice, for
PoUta.' Wo; "Sftteging Schottische;" "Mirabel SchotBLAWSON & GEER,
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Books and Stationery,

In Michigan!
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GARMENTS

HORACE WATERS,
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GREAT GIFT SALE

GOODS.

BOO'KS & JEWELRY!
SCHOFF & MILLER

1
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SEWING MACHINE.
7

GREAT BARGAINS
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EXCITEMENT!!

"The

Old Polks,"
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LOOMIS & TRIPP,

FRESH AIRIVAL

W e want l&oney 1

D. DeForest,
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GOODS.

S T R O N G ' SSTEAM ENGINES
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FURNITURE

Oak, Ash, Elm, Beech,
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We have Everything!
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AKPEING, CKOCKERY

Family Groceries,

E.

REMOVAL !
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Ayer's Ague Cure.

AnnAiboJ, Jan. 1st, 1656
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